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A LEAK IS TAX LEVIES ALL ABOUTKARSAKORSK
BOMBARDED
MUTINEERS
SURRENDER DISCOVERED ARE DECIDED THE SYSTEM
ELEVEN MEN
ARE DROWNED
While Trying to Break Log Jam
at Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin.
Crews of Potemkine and Torpedo In the Bureau of Statistics at Fe Thomas W. Lawson Tells Abounese Torpedo Boats Open
Fire on Two Island
Ports.
Commissioners of Santa
County Conclude a Busy
Session This Week.
Beat in Hands of Roumanian
Authorities.
the Department of
Agriculture.
Methods in His Kansas
Speech.
OFFER THE BATTLESHIP BUT ARE REPULSED CULPRIT IS DISMISSED ONLY FOUR ARE SAVED$5.65 ON EACH $100 ADVISES THE PEOPLE
To That Country, Being Anxious That By Russian Battleship Only Four Lives To Sell All Their Stocks and Bonds toIs the Rate Established-Territor- ial SI. Out of a Crew of Fifteen firemeB in
Rissia Shall. Not Gain Possession Last Owing to Withdrawal of
Edwin S. Holmes Had Been Giving Ad
vance Information of Crops to
Brokers in New York City.
the Frenzied Financiers and Cause
Their Utter Collapse.
New York City Are Overcome by
Smoke and Burned.
70, County $1.85, City $2.10 With
Additional Special of $1.40.of Same. Defenders.
London. July 8. A dispatch to a Ottawa, Kans., July 8. Thomas WWashington, July 8. As a result of Chippewa Falls, July 8. An acciSt. Petersburg, July 8. A dispatchdated July 7 from General Liapunoff,
The Board of County Commissioners
held its regular quarterly meeting this Lawson, of Boston, addressed a greatlocal news agency from Kustenji, dat-
ed Saturday, says the Russian battle
the investigation by the secret ser-
vice agents into the charges made bythe commander of the Russian ti'oops crowd at the Chautauqua assemblyweek at its rooms In the court house.
dent occurred last evening at Little
Falls dam by which eleven men lost
their lives by drowning.ship Knlaz Potemkine reappeared here this afternoon. He spoke onThere have been present during theRichard Cheatham, secretary of theon the Island or Sakhalin, says: At
9 o'clock on the morning of July 7 a 'System." Mr. Lawson arrived atweek. Chairman Arthur Seligman,there today with torpedo boats and
dispatch boats. The Potemkine with
her consorts entered the outer harbor
Japanese squadron approached the noon from Kansas City, where he andfirst district, Santa Fe; Commissioner
village of Chipivan, about seven miles William T. Jerome, the district attorA. L. Kendall, second district, Cerrll- -
and anchored near the Roumanian southwest of Kargakorsk, and opened los; Commissioner Jose Inez Roybal, ney of New York City, were the guests
cruiser Elihebata. The authorities of of honor last night at the monthly dinthird district, Nambe; Clerk MarcosAre on the shore." Another dispatch
says: "At 3 o'clock p. m. the Japanesethe town are anxiously watching to ner of the Knife and Fork ClubCastillo.
Cotton Planters Association, to the
effect that information' had been given
to cotton brokers in New York by
some persons in the bureau of statis-
tics of the department of agriculture,
Secretary Wilson has made public an
official report in which he states that
Edwin S. Holmes, associate statisti-
cian, has been guilty of "guggling" the
official reports. The report says: "It
has been found that Holmes communi
Mr. Lawson said in part: "I haveThe board met as a board of equali
The dead
LOUIS GO KEY.
SAUL BRACHETT.
MAX BILLARD.
LOE HARNE.
JOE PERLOQUIN.
ANDREW CaGNON.
OSCAR BOQUEST.
BERT LARRY.
BYRON FERGUSON.
ADOLPH TOUTANT.
PATRICK LEIDAN.
A crew of twenty-fou- r men has been
guard against any surprise movements torpedo boats approached Karsakorsk
and much excitement prevails through-- 1 and the Russian battleship opened Are come to Kansas on a simple missionzation and heard complaints in the
to point out to you that the Americanmatter of the raises in the returnedout the town.
Ask for Liberal Terms. people are being robbed, by whom,valuations of property. The assess
on them and compelled the boats to
retire. During the bombardment four
inhabitants were killed. The bom-
bardment was anticipated and the
Kuatenii. Roumania. July 8. The ment was reduced only in cases where how, and what the consequences will
be If the robbery Is not stayed and anmutineers on board the Knlaz Potem it was positively shown that the raisedcated advance information to L. C
kine have offered to surrender as de- - commandant had ordered the with- - example made of the robbers."valuation was placed too high, or
where there had been a double assess
Van Riper, a New York broker, and
M. Haas, of New York, who acted asserters and the Roumanian authorities drawal of the defenders northward.' Mr. Lawson discussed at length the
have demanded the breech locks of the evils of the "system" and continuedment.
sent by the Chippewa Lumber Com-
pany to break a log Jam below the
falls.
the in conveying the inforSix Thousand Killed in Odessa.
Odessa, July 8. Estimates of thebattleship's guns as a pledge of good "What are you going to do about It?After adjournment as a board ofmation from Holmes to other NewYork brokers including Theodorefaith. The mutineers offered to pre equalization the board transacted rou A crew or fifteen men started in anHow shall It be ended? By your ballot?
What are ballots against dollars? And
number killed during the fires and
roltings of last week rim as high as tine business as a board of countyPrice. Steps have been taken by Sec overloadel boat for the center of thesent the battleship to the Roumaniangovernment as they declare they are the 'System' has unlimited dollarscommissioners as follows:retary Wilson to prevent any further stream, and as the boat touched the6,000. A far greater number were The city council called on the board With $5,000,000 I saw Rogers rob theleakage of the department figures. An lower end of the jam three men madeshot down, but many of the bodiesanxious that she should not be handedover to Russia. The mutineers asked
the Roumanian authorities to guaran
entire of the bureau of a jump and landed safely on the logs.were incinerated. and asked for a donation to help pay able, fearless, honest, but all wrong on
for the breakwater on the north side the money question William Jenningsstatistics and the manner of prepar The other twelve, however, wereThe military commandant has aptee that they would furnish those sail of the Santa Fe River, in Santa Fe.ing the monthly crop reports has been Bryan of the presidency of the United
States In 1896. Do you imagine hepointed General Karakozoff, commandors who surrendered with Roumanian The board not having any availableoutlined. Holmes has been dismissed
carried swiftly away Into the wild
rapids. They were all good swimmers
but the water was too swift, and only
er of the Lubna Dragoons, to the postDass Dorts and also guarantee that would shrink from repeating the operfunds at the present time, took thefrom the service.
Price Denies Any Complicity.
of governor general of Odessa. Kara-
kozoff later summoned the editors of one succeeded in saving himself. Hethey shall not
be extradited to Rus-
sia. The local authorities are await- -
ations in 1908 If he feared that the
man you nominate would upset his
matter under advisement and If any
surplus is created that can be used for was a boy, Eddie Martin,
ing instructions from Bucharest and in the Odessa newspapers and blamedI
.Law. f .1 I a L J . . i control?" Mr. Lawson eulogizedsuch purpose, will aid the city. of Chippewa Falls.thp I LUC"1 " muir cunuuia uurmg methe meantime the commander of President Roosevelt but 'said he wasThe petition for a public road in
New York, July 8. Theodore H
Price, the New York cotton broker, to
day declared that he had no acquaint-
ance with or knowledge of either L,
troubles He said that if they pub
Firemen Seriously Injured.
New York, July 8. A score of fireport Is preparing a berth for the bat bound by Congress. Municipal ownerprecinct No. 22, Ortiz, on the south
side of the Rio Nambe, was read andlished anything contrary to the aims ship he dismissed as a will o'wlsp. men were seriously burned or overtleship.
Both Crews Surrender, C. Van Riper or M. Haas, from whomof the government their papers wouldbe suppressed. The governor general
ordered the editors not to make the
come by smoke last night during a
fire which destroyed the upper floorshe is said in the report of the departKustenji. Roumania, July 8 The
Jie road ordered opened, provided that Then he said : "The surest, safest and
the citizens in that district would most natural process of restitution is
donate to the county the land for the the application of the 'systems' ownment of agriculture to have received of a seven story factory building at
Hutson Street and Ninth Avenue. AllInformation concerning the cotton
mutinous crew of the Kniaz Potenv
klne and her consort, the rebel torpe
do boat, have surrendered to the Rou
methods. The first step is for theslightest reference to th present outbreak, nor to the strike. right of way.crops. American people to sell every share ofThe petition for a new road from
Santa Cruz to Chimayo was referredmanian authorities, have landed and
managed to reach the street where
they were assisted by their comrades.
The loss is $700,000.URGING BIG DELEGATION.INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE.are now being dispatched in small par
stock, and every bond they have held
back, to the frenzied financiers at the
present inflated prices. Take the mon
to County Commissioner Jose Inez
Roybal for investigation, to be reportties to different places in Roumania
Roumanian Flag on Russian Ships. ed upon at the next meeting of theThe County Normal Institute at at ON CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY.ey thus realized and place it in banks
and with trust companies, or betterboard.
Mesilla Valley to Be Represented
Irrigation and Transmlssisslppl
Congresses at Portland.
Plaza Alcalde Arouses
.
Much
Enthusiasm. still, In government, state and rauniciThe bond of Apolonio Romero, as
Kustenji, Roumania, July 8. The
Russians Will gradually be conveyed
to any frontier they may select and
will be liberated, the local authorities
having given an understanding to this
pal bonds."constable In precinct No. 20, San Pe
Congressman John M. Williamson
and Others on Trial for Oregon
Land Frauds."This," Lawson said, "would cause aLas Cruces, July 8. A movement is dro, was approved.Special to the New Mexican. Marcelino Garcia was authorized to collapse of the 'System' which would
Plaza Alcalde, N. M., July 8. Theeffect. The Roumanian flag has been
on foot to send a big delegation from
this valley to the Irrigation and Trans-misslssip-
Congresses in Portland
build a new bridge over an arroyo oblige them to throw over the stocks
near Glorleta, in precinct No. 12, the and bonds they carried. These stocksCounty Normal Institute, which hasbeen in session in this place for the
hoisted over th3 Russian war vessels
as well as the Russian, so as to pre- bridge to cost not more than $25. land bonds the people could then pur--this fall. All the contracts for the
land under the Elephant Butte damlast two weeks, under the direction ofvent any attack on them in Roumanian A notice to the bond holders, recom-- 1 chase and, having to pay interest onlyProfessor R. C. Bonny, formerly of Ilwaters by vessels of the Russian are not signed up and it is thought to mending the refunding of the debt of on their real value, could reduce the
Santa Fe County, was read and adopt-- 1 rates of fare and freight and pricessquadron which is reported to be fn be advisable to attend the national
congress and make an aggressive and
Portland, Ore., July 8. The trial of
Congressman John N. Williamson, Dr.
Van Gessner, Marlon Biggs and others
charged with conspiring to defraud the
government of its public domain, was
begun yesterday.
The case proceeded with remark-
able celerity, the Jury being secured
and opening arguments made in time
to allow the examination of one wit-
ness before the court adjourned.
Campbell Duncan, the first witness
pursuit of the mutineers. generally, and the revolution would beed.
linois, but at present a resident of
terminated yesterday. In the
afternoon there arrived from Santa Fe
Hon. Amado Chaves, the assistant su-
perintendent of public instruction, ac
complete."creditable showing. Jesus Gonzales y Roybal was ap
pointed road supervisor In precinctThere are enemies of the Engle proRETURNS FOR HIS TRIAL.
RAINFALL ABOVE THE AVERAGENo. 12, Glorletaject who would like to get in ahead
of the Rio Grande valley by securing Victor Garcia was appointed janitorIndicted Counterfeiter Reappears and companied by Superintendent Roybaland Rev. Father A. .Touvenceau, a
member of the board of examiners of
El Paso Has an Accumulated Excessof the court house for the next bIxthe use of the money first, and unlessSurrenders to Sheriff at Trinidad,
Colorado. months.a good delegation is present, showing for the government, stated that he hadfor the Year Thus Far of 5.21Inches of Precipitation.The claim of the Santa Fe Light and been told by Marlon Briggs that Gess
Water Company for claimed overpaid
that the Rio Grande valley is still In
line on irrigation in general, these
enemies are likely to take advantage
Trinidad, Colo., July 8. After sever ner wanted land and if he would go
Rio Arriba County. At the termination
of the session of the Institute, a pub-
lic examination was held and among
those who were successful and to
whom certificates were issued were
El Paso, July 8. According to thetaxes, was referred to the districtal months of liberty, Jacob Garcia re on a claim and secure the patent to It,
monthly weather report Just Issued byof its absence.V ; turned here and surrendered .himself
H. D. Lane, of the local weatherFor the delegation there has been The petition of 138 taxpayers for anto the sheriff. He is now In the coun-
ty Jail. Garcia is under a federal in the following: Josefita Borrego, Jose suggested a unique badge consisting of bureau, June 24th was the warmest
day of the month Just passed with theLucero y Martinez, Manuel Borrego
additional levy of one-hal- f mill for
road purposes was read and ordered
filed.
dictment for counterfeiting. A year Ursulo Ortiz, Carpio Archuleta, Lucas highest temperature on that day at 100
degrees. The lowest temperature wasThe clerk was ordered to notify the
ago he and another man, Arragon,
passed several spurious $20 gold pieces
at different saloons in this city. Both
Cordova, John Blummer, Ynez Crouch,
John Stofford, Manuel D. y Vigil, and
Williamson and Gessner would ad-
vance the necessary money, In the
neighborhood of $400, and that when
the claim was patented they would
pay him $500 for his claim.
Duncan testified that he had agreed
and that Williamson and Gessner se-
lected the land, advanced the money,
and that he gave a mortgage on it for
$400, and when the claim came to pat-
ent they paid him in the neighborhood
of $100.
61 on the 17th. The average meanbondsmen of and Treas
Pedro A. Maestas. Mr. Chaves ad temperature for June during the past
an elephant, suggesting in Itself the
Elephant Butte project, the figure to
be made of the various metals that are
produced here. This figure is to be
placed on a ribbon combining Ameri-
can and Mexican national colors, on
which will be printed a few words set-
ting forth the mineral and agricultural
resources of the Rio Grande country.
urer George W. Knaebel to settle themen were arrested and held to the fed dressed the teachers, and expressed 27 years at this point has been 80 andbalance due the county on or beforeeral court in bonds of (500 each,
which was furnished by State Senators himself as highly pleased with the ex the next regular meeting of the board that was the average for the monthcellent work they had done and con- - in October. this year. The rainfall for El Paso Inf!Blm!rn nnrela nd Frank ff Wrmit
The following tax levy was made for June was 2.12 inches, while the averthem and ProfessorBoth the accused men were taken to postulated
efficient
Bonny
on services and the year 1906: ago for the months in past years hasPueblo for trial. Madrid appeared in the results attained. Rev. Jouvenceau, For the Territory as certified by I been .6 of an Inch, thus giving JuneWAS OF LEGAL AGE.the court the day before his trial, but
Auditor William G. Sargent: of this year an excess of 1.52 inches. MESILLA VALLEY FRUITARRIVING IN MARKET.when his case was called he had dis
a noted educator himself, delivered an
address of advice and encouragement Territorial purposes, 15 mills; sup- - The accumulated excess of rainfall forappeared. His bond was declared for
port of public schools, 2 mills; total the year to this date is 6.21 inches.
Jose Zamora Makes Homestead Entry
at Springer 96 Years Old and In
the Best of Health.
feited and his bondsmen offered a re to the teachers. Up to this time allthe business had been transacted in for territorial purposes, 17 mills.
English, but at this point Manuel Vi MEN ARE STILL ALIVE.For county purposes:gil, one of the teachers present, arose General fund 5 mills; court fund
ward for his arrest. Garcia was locat-
ed at Lamar, where he was working
on a ranch, and instead of being ar-
rested, voluntarily returned here. Gar-
cia says that the cause of his disap-
pearance was that he had left the
Renewed Efforts Being Made to Raise
El Paso, July 8. Mesilla valiey
fruit Is beginning to be seen on the
local market. Retailers are today
handling peaches and crab apples from
the upper valley, and other fruits will
begin to arrive Monday. The peaches
are of fine quality and sell at whole-
sale at $1 a crate.
41-- 2 mills: court house and Jail re
and in eloquent terms in the beautiful
tongue of Castile, expressed the
thanks of all the teachers to the visit
the Sunken Submarine Boat and
pair fund 2 mills; road fund 1 mill; Entombed Crew.
ors. This Is the second Institute that Interest on bond Issues of 1882,
1884, 1885. 1890, 1891, 1892. 1893,court room to hunt for witnesses, but Biszerta, Tunis, July 8. Another athas been held In this county this sum-
mer; the first one having been held
at Tierra Amarilla. Everyone of the
1897, 2 mills; building fund for new
county jail 3 mills; El Camino Real
inquiry up to wis time has not re-
vealed whether he has found them or
not Arragon, who was an accomplice
tempt will be made today by the relief
ships to move the sunken submarinefund one-ha- lf mill; deficiency bridge COLORADO & SOUTHERN
FILES BIG MORTGAGE.of Garcia, was tried before the federal fund, one-hal- f mill; total for county
court and acquitted.
candidates to whom certificates were
issued has been promised a school and
several of them will teach In the vari-
ous districts, for Superintendent Roy
boat. Most of the entombed crew
have families living here and the des-
pair of the wives and children of the
entombed men makes a pitiful specta
purposes, 18 1-- 2 mills.
For city taxes:
General fund for current expenses,FALLS FROM WAGONAND cle. A strict censorship is maintainedbal has announced his determinationthat the law must be obeyed In hisIS KILLED.
Special to the New Mexican.
Springer, N. M., July 8. There was
no question as to whether he was old
enough asked when Jose Zamora
came to this city this week from the
Sweetwater Valley to make entry on
a homestead before TJ. S. Land Com-
missioner Towner, for Mr. Zartura is
96 years of age and the oldest settler
in Colfax County. He has never used
his homestead right. Commissioner
Towner is himself not a young man,
being 77, and the oldest inhabitant he
has previously had to deal with was 74
but when confronted with 96 he felt
that he was at least 20 years younger
than he Is.
When Mr. Zamora makes final proof
on his homestead he will be 101 years
of age, and, taking his present physic-
al condition into consideration, he bids
fair to be alive and hearty at that
time. Mr. Zamora's wife is still living.
She is ten years his junior and, with
the exception of slightly failing eye-
sight, is
Denver, July 8. The Colorado &
Southern Railway Company has filed
here a mortgage on all of its holdings
to secure the Central Trust Company
of New York for a loan of $100,000,000.
The money is to be expended for exten-
sions and Improvements.
4 3-- 4 mills; general fund for salaries 2
mills: city water and hydrant fund
against the cabling of details and in-
formation regarding the submarine.county and that only teachers who at- -Trinidad, Colo., July 8. As a result tend the Institutes" shall have schools. 31-- 4 mills; Interest on city bond is Unofficial Rumor of Death of Crew.
of falling from a wagon load of lum- - Great interest has been manifested bv Paris, July 8. A private dispatchber, Rafael Madrid, a Mexican, AT, the people In the Institute, iudgine
sues of 1897 and 1904, 3 mills; general
city school fund for scholastic year
commencing September 1. 1905, 5
from Biszerta, Tunis, says: "The sub
marine boat Farfadet was refloated
mills; interest on city school bonds, is today and towed to the arsenal. The MISS SUTTON WINSTENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.sue of 1903, 3 mills; total for city pur I crew has perished." This Is no con
poses, 21 mills. firmed officially.
years old, was run over by the wagon, from the crowd of citizens who have
His neck was broken, causing instaut visited the same. There is no doubt
death. Madrid was hauling a load of but that next year the attendance will
lumber, and while going down a hill be much larger.
ht.aittmP,ted P."V .n the brake5, s,nce J correspondent Is onbroke. He fell In the road, both torlc ground, he will take advantagewheels passing oyer him. Madrid was 0f this fact to send you a few lettersa prominent Mexican of the Sunflower fmm thi H.in. -- ntininW infnPm,.
Recapitulation:
Territorial purposes 17 mills; coun OLD CANNON BURSTSAND BOY WILL DIE.
London, July 8. Miss May Sutton,
of Pasadena, California, today beat the
British champion. Miss K. Douglass,
by 2 to 0 and thus became the British
as well as the American lady tennis
champion. The scores were 6-- 6-- 4.
ty purposes 18 1-- 2 mills; city taxes, 21 Las Vegas. July 8. Jose Romero, amills; total for the year 561-- 2 mills,
or $5.65 on each $100 of taxable propvalley ud bad been a resident of this tlon that may be of Interest to somecountry all his life. nf VrtllP renj.a w win , E. A.-- o vj erty.
boy, shot off a small brass cannon that
had done duty on the Fourth yester-
day. It burst, and the boy Is so badly
Injured he will die.
AUSTIN RECEIVES
MERITED PROMOTION.next mall. I have time now to send The following special levies wereTHE PLENIPOTENTIARIES only particulars as to the Institute, in WOOL CLIP PRACTICALLYALL IN AND 80LD.made:8AIL FROM YOKOHAMA. which the people of this section seem
so much Interested. I am camped In mills; total special levy for county, 7Special county:
Wild animal bounty on sheep, catYokohama, July 8. The steamer sight of the very spot, San Gabriel. mills. Roswell, July 8. The wool clip from
the plains to the wet of this city isMinnesota of the Great Northern line, where the first Spanish conquerors tle, horses, burros, etc., only, 1 mill; Special territory:
Topeka, Kansas, July 8. EL A. Aus-
tin, who has been trainmaster for the
Santa Fe at Topeka, has been appoint-
ed by General Superintendent F. C.
Fox to be superintendent of the Pan-
handle division with headquarters at
Wellington. The promotion is effective
on July 10,
having on board the Japanese peace placed the Spanish flag, and from Interest on school bonds district No. 3, Cattle Indemnity fund on cattle on
plenipotentiaries, sailed from this port where they started to conquer and
about all in. Local buyers and Boston
shippers secured most of it, bavins
bought 1,500,000 pounds at an arsrars
in district No. 3 only, 1 mill; interest ly, 2 mills; sheep sanitary fund onfor Seattle at 4:30 o'clock this after colonize other parts of the province on school bonds districts Nos. 7 and sheep only, 5 mills; total territory spe-
cial levy 7 mills.noon. - 1 of New Mexico. of about twenty cents a pound.27, In (Ustrfcta Nos. 7 and 27 only, El
'J
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday. 1U 8 903,
SfiHTfl FE NEW PEN The
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars in living
expenses for every dollar saved.
That being the case he cannot be too
careful about unnecessary expenses.
Very often a few cents properly in-
vested, like buying seeds for his gar-
den, will save several dollars outlay
later on. It is he same in buying
Diarrhoea Keuiedy. It costs but a few
cents, and a bottle of it in the house
bill of severaloften saves a doctor's
dollars. For sale by all diuggists.
o
Ho
less than ten pounds.' If the citizens
of Paieraon are not content with pres-
ent conditions they have no recourse
except to buy out the company, which
doubtless would be an expensive mat-
ter, as profits in the 'water business
are not to be disposed of lightly. Imag-
ine such state of affairs, 10 pounds
pressure. In addition the water com-
pany asserted its authority in a man-
ner that would shame a legislative
grafter. Water rents of $35 a hydrant
are charged."
And the Albuquerque Company
charges more than $35 per hydrant
and fourteen years ahead of time asks
shamelessly for an unconditional
twenty-on- e years extension of fran-
chise! In commenting upon the de-
structive fire at Paterson, New Jersey,
recently, the writer says:
"Yet the citizens wonder why the
underwriters fear sweeping fires in
those nlaces. No other people would
Oxford Quh
We keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST Editor
PAULA. F. .
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
Secretary and Treasurer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mall 75
Daily, one yar, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 25
fe
1 J. E. LACOME, Ptop.,
beet crop of Colorado will amount to
1,250,000 tons this year and the farm-
ers will receive five dollars a ton for
the crop, or a total of $6,250,000. In
addition to this, labor will receive two
and a half million dollars for the man-
ufacture of the sugar and another mil-
lion will be spent for coal, coke, and
lime. The total value of the finished
product, at $80 a ton, will be about
twelve million dollars. Seven years
ago Colorado commenced with a pro-
duction of 10,000 pounds of beet sugar.
This has grown to a million and a
quarter tons for the year, 1905. These
figures are instructive and prove
strongly what can be done when capi-
tal takes hold of a problem like the
raising of sugar beets and the manu-
facturing of beet sugar in the arid
states and territories of the west,
where the conditions in these lines are
almost ideal, as In Colorado and New
Mexico. Colorado, It Is believed, is to-
day the greatest sugar beet producing
state in the Union. It has between
125,000 and 130,000 acres of land plant-
ed to sugaf beets. This acreage is be-
ing increased steadily as more land is
put under irrigation yearly and plant-
ed to beets. At the present rate of in-
crease, in five years Colorado will sup-
ply the major portion of the beet sug-
ar used in this country. New Mexico,
which will sooner or later be Colora-
do's sister state, in the very nature
of things must also raise sugar beets
and convert them into sugar. The
chances here for big money in that
line are too great to be much longer
neglected. The day when New Mexi-
co will be a sugar beet producing and
beet sugar manufacturing state is not
far distant.
J
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
An invitation Is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or his representative, whose
name appears In Bradstreet's or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
three days without charge. Usual
rates, apartment with private bath, $J
per day and up, without meals. Par-
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
allow autocrats in the form of private
quested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to
this advertisement.
GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th St., New York City.
The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Southwest.
The eiaire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only fire-pro- of and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric li Ms, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-cla- ss Cafej and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
Good for Stomach Trouble ana Con-
stipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal ofunion7&AaBCI?
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phy-
sic the after effects are not unpleas-
ant, and I can recommend them to all
who suffer from stomach disorder."
For sale by all druggists.
water companies to deprive them or
their property. The question of muni-
cipal ownership of water works has
one powerful champion In the govern-
or of Pennsylvania who recommended
to the recent legislature of that state:
'I recommend the passage of an act
taking away from private water com-
panies the right of eminent domain.
The effect of this course would prob-
ably be to Impose upon municipalities
townships and counties the duty of
providing for their own water supply.
With these local branches of the gov-
ernment this function would very
properly rest, instead of further de-
veloping a system which means that
the sources of water supply will pres-
ently almost entirely belong to private
corporations, whose object in securing
them is to make profit for themselves."
And Governor Pennypacker is the
most conservative of the many con-
servative executives that the Keystone
State has had. He was elected to his
chair from the bench and is a vigor-
ous opponent of Socialism.
The article from which this is quot-
ed gives the list of the Incorporated
municipalities in the United States
and Canada having water works own-
ed by private parties and there are
only about four hundred of these. The
great majority find municipal owner-
ship of water works to their interest.
The article then continues:
"If a city disputes a bill, if a pay-
ment is refused the entire water sup-
ply may be shut off. If additional hy-
drants are needed to protect a con-
gested district or a new section (like
at Albuquerque), the water company
must be consulted and dealt with for
these concerns are in reality formed
and conducted solely for private gain.
The committee of twenty of the na
AN UNPREJUDICED CRITIC OF IN-
TEREST TO ALBUQUERQUE.
In a controversy like that in Albu-
querque over the question of granting
the Albuquerque Water Supply Com-
pany a long extension of franchise,
without the company giving any reas-
onable compensation therefor, al-
though its present franchise has al-
most fourteen years more to run, the
testimony of disinterested experts is
valuable and for that reason the New
Mexican quotes at length from a mag-
azine called "Insurance Engineering'
VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de visite and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such willl do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
TflE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
SANTA FE COUNTY TAX VALUA
TIONS.
The Board of County Commissioners
of Santa Fe County deserves the thanks
of all patriotic and decent citizens for
the stand it has taken in the matter of
tax assessments of this city and coun-
ty for the present year. It appears
that there were a number of property
owners who filed returns showing re-
duced valuations from those of the
year 1904. Nothing has occurred here
during the past year to justify such ac-
tion on the part of those property own-
ers. The county commissioners very
properly raised these returns to the
figures at which they were placed on
March 1, 1904. In this the board was
absolutely correct and simply per-
formed a plain and bounden duty.
Property, real and personal, has not
become less valuable In this county,
When you want a pleasant laxative
that is easy to take and certain to
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all
published at New York, and which Is
regarded as a technical authority. The
maeazine intimates that towns with
"SX2"asjaJ.33.g-ton-. J5.irea.xaSanta Fe, Newtheir own water works can command
8 : i
LEARN TO SAY NO.
When people auk you to eat else-
where than the Bon Ton, always say
"no," for that is the best short order
house in the city. Also regular meals
may be had, either In the public or
private dining rooms.
f rtr w a- T?WTrTt mj m rrinaf ar " 11 IT
better insurance rates than the towns
in which the water supply is con-
trolled by private parties and gives its
reasons therefore as follows:
"Of all the dangerous tendencies to
give over public property to private
corporations, none should be viewed
with more alarm, or sooner checked,
than the practice of renouncing to
companies organized for private gain
quite the reverse. In many Instances
It has increased and increased values
should have been returned by those
whose duty It was to make returns. It
is reported that some of the property "DO YOU KNOW."tional board of fire underwriters, in
OF 8ANTA FE.
1
The oidest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.2 RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashlar.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'1 President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
S Assistant Cashier.
The supposition is that no one wantsthe course of Its work of Investigating owners Interested will appeal to the
territorial board of equalization. That
board when these appeals come before
the conflagration hazards of cities, has poor whiskey siy more than they do
poor coffee or tei, yet they j urchaae It
not knowing the difference. The bestIt should sustain the county commlS'
all right, title and Interest U water
supplies.
"Many of these organizations are
operated with small financial backing
and their responsibilities are so limit-
ed by liberal chartenand leases that
they can manage, or mismanage, their
business as they please. This is a
state of affairs to be deplored, when
costs no more. We handla bonded
goods exclusively. "THB CLUB."
sioners in their stand. The commis-
sioners know a good deal more about
made the ownership of water works a
feature of its reports, commenting
unfavorably on private ownership.
This comparison is drawn in the case
of one prominent city: "The superi-
ority of the nlants of this city which
Capital 1150,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
property valuations in Santa Fe Coun
Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."ty than the members of the territorial
baaed of equalization and the opinions
it is considered that the furnishing of and decisions of the county commlS'
are under municipal control. This
superiority extends not only to" the
material parts of the plants, such as
oumns. buildings. reservoirs, pipe
sioners should therefore be sustained.
It would be proper and right and good Mail Your Orderspublic policy to do so. The assesslines, etc., but is particularly to be
water for domestic or fire purposes is
in the nature of a public trust. Often
its importance is overlooked unUl a
public outcry is made foe Increased
supply, or a calamity visits the com-mnnit- v
in-- w RhaDe of a conflagration.
ments in most of the counties of theseen in the management of the works,
the general methods of design, provi
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Ita patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is con-slste- nt
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the publlo Is respectfully so
Melted.
Territory, including Santa Fe, are en
tirely too low anyway and no mistakesions for emergencies such as conflairaHoratlon of the terms of will be made by the territorial board
FOR
New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
aND swe money
. - irtaoA mow of equalization in sustaining the dec!
sions and raises in these cases made
by the commissioners.
grations and future growth, general
maintenance and systematized rec-
ords.
"The situation respecting ownership
of water works Is summed up in the
words of an expert: 'If you will take
the pains to study the charters under
which water works companies are or
The Arabs are again in revolt
against the authority of Abdul Hamld, PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., San Franc sco, Ca'.the sultan of Turkey. They are trying to free themselves from the yokeganized In this country, I do not be-
lieve that you will find one single, soli of the ."unspeakable Turk." They
rhe reasons are obviouswant liberty or death. It would maketary charter that Is based upon any
conditions made that any other inter why yoo should patronize.very little difference to the civilizedworld which of the two they get. Not
tne water company n ..v,,.
interesting facts. If so, the company,
secure in Its 'privileges' is independ-
ent of public criticism, and either de-
clines to rectify the trouble or holds
up the people by demanding the pur-
chase of its 'privileges.' "
Then the article continues to show
that even money consideration for a
franchise is inadequate, and yet, the
Albuquerque Water Supply Company
does not even offer a financial consid-
eration for the extension of the fran-
chise It asks for, although such exten-
sion may net it eventually half a
million or more dollars, dependent up-
on the future growth of the Duke City.
The article, which is written by an
expert continues:
"It may be true and probably Is true,
that many public water works are d
and conducted at large ex
est than the water company s should
be protected." much harm would be done in either
case.In view of these facts, the city of
Albuquerque, with Its promise of
erowth. bad better ponder for thirteen OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock!
Doctor A. Jobert, a modern alchenv
1st and chemist, claims to have dlscov
ered a process by which he can trans
or fourteen years, the time the fran
form lead into silver and gold. The
New Mexican suggests that he sell
chise of Its present water company
still has to run, before It tenders the
promoters a ' franchise extension that
may be worth by that time anywhere
from half a million to five million
this process to Emperor Nicholas of
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLRussia. That man needs money now
and will need more of it to pay thepense to the municipality, but this Is
Japan indemnity. Telephone No. f 7.directly traceable to the individuals Inchares and has no bearing upon the W. R. PRICE, Prop.
possibility of the management with From the Windy City comes the re
port that the striking teamsters are
SUGAR BEETS AND BEET SUGAR
IN COLORADO AND NEW
MEXICO.
Sugar beet raising and beet sugar
making have within the past seven
profit to the city rather than expense.
That municipal water works can be
operated at a profit to a community
has been clearly demonstrated. The
successful operation of water works by
a TnuniciDalltr. from a financial stand
W gpiegelberg,
sadly in need of money. They are not
the only ones. At any rate, they
brought this condition of affairs upon
themselves and by their own actions.
No sympathy should be wasted on
them.
years become leading industries of
typewriters
i
857 San Francisco Street.
point, has been indisputably proven to
the state of Colorado. What Is now
being done in that state can with prop-
er effort be done In New Mexico. New
Mexico's sugar beets, especially those
grown in the Santa Fe Valley, are
richer in sacarlne matter than are
those grown In the Centennial State.
The day will come and It Is not far
distant when there will be thousands
and thousands of acres of land in this
Indian ana neiican Wares and Carlos
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Dealers.
- be a fact."
A striking example of the inade-- "
quacy of the water supply furnished
by private companies, although they
have at command an unlimited supply,
. if they, desire to use it, was shown at
a recent fire at Pottsville, Pennsylva-
nia. The article says:
"Long term contracts with private
corporations is another thing that
serves to be condemned. Paterson,
New Jersey, for example, Is under a
fifteen year contract, which has about
five years more to run."
Rut the Paterson company Is not
Territory cultivated In sugar beets and
There in more Catarrh in tbla aection of
country than all other diaeacea put together,
and until the last few years was supposed tohe incurable. Por a great many yearsdoctors pronounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly
tailing-- to cure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it Incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and
therefore requires constl'utional treatmentHall's Catarrh Cure. matiiifantureA by V. J.
Cheney 4 Co . Toledo. Ohio, is the only con-
stitutional cure on the market. It la taken
Internally in doses from 10 drops to aIt acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it falls to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials,
address: F J.OHRNET A CO , Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Dnipeists. 7N.Take Hall Family Pills for constipation.
Chas. Wagne Futnitute Co.
nearly as hoggish as the Albuquerque
POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The CJub," where
you will always be treated fairly. Best
brands of cigars and refreshments
served at the gaming tables.
Dealer In
Furniture. Qneensware, Onttlerr Tinware
StoTea and Ranges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
Easy Payments.
Bay and Sell all kinds of Beoond EandOooot
when New Mexico will make beet sug-
ar that will be among the best pro-
duced anywhere and in great quanti-
ties. The example set by Colorado
will be followed and that before long.
The sugar beet manufacturers will
come to the conclusion sooner or later
that New Mexico Is a very Inviting
field for their operations and will come
here with their factories and their em-
ployes. When the irrigation systems
now being constructed, or under con-
templation by the Reclamation Ser-
vice of the U. S. Geological Surve
shall be In active operation there will
be many thousands of acres ready for
the planting of sugar beets and that
they will be used for that purpose can-
not be doubted by those who know the
great chances for the successful culti-
vation and raising of the beet and for
the making of sugar therefrom pre-
sented by New Mexico. The sugar
company which does not merely ask
for a fourteen years contract but a
twenty-on- e years prolongation of a
contract that has almost fourteen
years to run.
Further: "Ia Paterson, New. Jersey,
the district committee of the middle
- department met not long ago to de-
cide whether the water company was
doing all that could be expected of It,
After consideration the committee de
manded that more than sixteen pounds
pressure be furnished. The water
company produced Ita lease and by
Its terms the corporation was required
to supply water only at a 'pressure not
i j
umeitatm ant Mute! wF35!"ula
Residence 'Phone Ho. x. Telephone Ho. xo. 8an Franclaeo Street.
For a good shave call at the
T. W. ROBERTS'
0. K. BARBER SHOP
FIRST CLASS BATHS
Children's Hair Cutting $e.
THE BEST ADVKRTItlNS MEDIUM THE NEW MEXICAN.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July 8, J 905. 3
RIZ0NA
NEWS NOTESDo Not Neglect a Cold. LOW 1ATES
The Bisbee authorities have issued
orders prohibiting women from enter
Every cold Weakens the Lungs, lowers the Vitality and makes the
system less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?
' !JJ'yC
ing the saloons.
A board of trade has been launched
wiih great eclat at Solomonville. The
main idea is to bring settlers into the
valley.
The assessed valuation of Pima
County for this year will be between
$250,000 and $300,000 more than it
was last year.
Matthew B. Donaldson has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Big Bug, vice
W. K. Wheeler, deceased. A postofflce
EXCURSIONS.
To louisville. Kentucky, Penver, Colorado Springs,
and ueblo, Colorado Chicago, Saint Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City, ail points North and test.
VIA
El PASOfORTHEASTERJI and Pv0q
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLEIDAILY SERVICE
fining Cars All the Way --Short Line East.
For further information call on or address
The dory of
filaierrjiiy.
Nature, il left alone, will cure for itself ;
this miht have been true at some
time, lmt since for aires it lias not hem
1
tj
1
has been established at Franklin, Gra-
ham County, with Naphi Pacler as
postmaster.
The following men have been
pointed as a board of trustees of
a li-
the
be
M.
E.
new convent scnooi wnicn is to
E 4
alone, but lias been bound down and fettered
by the observances and n.andates of society, it
can no longer care fur itself.
At no time does the truth of this appeal to us
more strongly than at that period of a woman's
life when she is about to become a mother.
Nature must be assisted at thi crisis, and
for this very contingency
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
PERMANENTLY CURES erected at Bisbee: M. E. Cassady,J. Brophy, M. J. Cunningham, F.Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,jstnma, croup, Whooping cough,Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Lungs.
Coles and A. T. Sowle.
Several pieces of government land
have been taken up recently in the
vicinity of Rodeo for small ranching
purposes. There is an abundance of
surface water which can be easily
EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE- - nas been devised that the muscles and tissues V. R. STILES.
Genl. Pass. Agt.
imprisoned and weakened as they have been
'? by the dress of our higher civilization, may
s fulfill without undue suffering and possible
tj lasting harm, the functions for which the Crea.
E. P.-- E, System.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
HOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUCH.
MRS. SALLIE LOCKBAR, Goldthwalte, Tox., saysi "Webave used Ballard' llorphoond Sjrnp in my family for neverul years,
and It always ffivea satiMfaction. Urn the children bad Croup and
WhoopinflT Cough it always relieved them at once, and 1 would not be
without it in the house, as it is tbo BEST MtOIClMO we know of."
tori.uenaea mem.
Mother's Friend by its kindly offices softens
and relaxes these parts and enables the mother
to be, to pass through the parturient period
and actual crisis with practically no suffering
to herself and an easy delivery of her oftsurini;.
Best Remedy for Children. Every Bottle Guaranteed.
raised to the surface with a windmill.
A new postofflce has been created at
Christian, in Gila County, and William
Swingle named as postmaster. Sorren
Jensen lias been appointed postmaster
at Fredonia in Coeonimo County, vice
the former postmaster who was re-
moved.
Four thousand Papago Indians, scat-
tered through the hills and valleys of
THREE SIZES: 25c, SOo and 91.00. PAIt is applied externally as a massage, and is EjBALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. a souuung, alio, most eracaciousliniment. 1.00. All druggists. Our book
" Motherhood " sent free on request.
Dradfiold Regulator Co.,SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
'" FISCHER DRUG COMPANY. ATLANTA, OA. icxas is racific RailwayPima County, are harvesting big cropsof corn, barley and wheat. They have
already harvested big crops of melons,
squash, etc., with the aid of the win-
ter rains.
The farmers in the Gila Valley are
harvesting excellent crops this season;
the hay crop is unusually large and
the same may be said of the wheat and
barley crops. Hay is selling for $7.50
a ton loaded on the cars at any point
in the valley.
Judge R. E. Sloan, of Prescott, as
ecretary of the Captain O'Neill Rough
tider monument commission, has re
eived from President Roosevelt,
?heck for the further swelling of the
'und. The amount of the check was
lot made public ,but it is stated that
it was generous. trl t mrar facetteMembers of the Captain O'Neill
Hough Rider monument commission
are sending out circular letters to FAST.
HOTELARRIVALS.
Palace: A. G. Falck, New York City;
J. E. Lanning, Asbury Park, New Jer-
sey; Frank Staplin, Taos; S. W. Bar-
ton, Chicago; D. Ryan, St. Paul, Mlu-nesota- ;
F. Gansten, M. J. Taylor, J.
R. Enlan, El Paso; Henry Lockhart,
Albuquerque; A. J. Wolfe, New Or-
leans, Louisiana.
Claire: D. J. McMaster, Los Ange-
les; F. A. Lewis, St. Louis; E. W. Hal-pen- ,
Chicago; J. W. Jones, El Paso;
Claude Temple, Pueblo; T. P. Martin,
Taos; A. V. Fagerston, Pueblo; W. M.
Hill, Pojoaque; Morton Nelson, F. H.
Clark, Denver; T. W. Sterrltt, Topeka;
L. E. Buttrick, Las Vegas; J. W.
Orchard, Moriarty; W. M. Berger, Be-le-
A. A. Harvey, Dalhart; John Off,
Del Norte.
Normandie: W. H. Harrison,
Charles Long, Denver; W. R. Jensen,
EXPRESSNIGHTmany of the prominent people of the TKast. The letters make an appeal for
funds. Many of them are going to
those who are members of the Rough
. . . . Fur"! 1 1Rider regiment, and who served with NEW m&-- !irjiDuiLiE r vyDucky O'Neill at San Juan Hill. IKCUIZPIIffilLSra?Judge Campbell, of Tucson, has de
nied the habeas corpus petition in be
half of Wiley, the man who was ar Ltim El Put Dillj it S.ft y & lmm Timrested for running a gambling game
within a mile of the city limits of
Tucson. That has the effect so far,
of validating the ordinance Wiley vio
Direct eatto n4a tor all awi
Korlfc, Eut a4 8otfct
VW eebadalaa, ratoa ad otfcer ts
Fort Logan, Colorado; Benjamin
Tala kamdaoaM mriU TMtiatM ttmta
mm t&roucn to New Ortoaaa, Stirrr-sor- t
aarf St Lcmla wttkM afcaaea.
Carrtoa ttrrmc al pari Lea AcsSpier, New York City.lated.
H.'-- attorneys will now mako a
Bon Ton: P. G
.Morton, E. J. Flor- -similar application to the supreme
aey, Kansas City; Charles Yang, Sancourt.
Francisco.J. H. Lee, of the American ranch
near Prescott, has been awarded the
contract for furnishing Fort Whipple It is ten times easier to cure coughs,
It W. CURTIS
Uatlvtit&ri Pu$nj ir Aftat
El fkZQ, 7WI
Mm . UKWAXB M. 9. YTaUTSa
with 100 tons of hay at $14 a ton. Mr.
Lee was in Prescott last week and
stated that a cavein in his well re
croup, whooping-coug- h and all lung
and bronchial affections when 1 e
bowels are open. Kennedy's Laxative 8W 5 v Hwnwr ami TMut
cently has caused him to suspend Ci. TWX TXA.Honey and Tar is the original Lax. tlvapumping. As a result he may lose a Cough Syrup. Gently moves the how- -large crop of melons through lack of
els aDd expels all cold from the system.rigation. Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs andPhoenix claims to have discovered
strengthens weak lungs.that a larre gang of counterfeiters has Sold By Ireland'a Pharmacy.
QJO CALIEpiE f0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are i these waters has been thoroughly ten
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
been making its headquarters in anCchi THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.The Legislative Manual for 1905, otalleged haunted house on the outskirtsof that city. None of the counterfeitmoney has been found there, although
Douglas and Bisbee have complained
about bad coins being in circulation in
Cliff Dwellers, tw ntv-.lv- e miles west m Knowing aiaeasea: raraiysia,
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa ir.7Malaria, Brlght's Disease of theand official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and ofboth towns. The counterfeiters at
Phoenix were not captured, as they
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexihad flown when the officers visited the
A Safe Medicine for Children.
Za btqrlng a oough medicine for chil uren never be afraid to buy Chamber-EiW- l
Oovn Rbxesy. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sure
Is fellow. It Is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
omga, sad is the beat medicine in the world for these diseases. It is not only
oertsla cure for croup, but, when given as soon as the cronpy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
b given as directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drags, sad may be
can Printing Company, Santa Fe.den. -
The temperature of these waters isThe medical department of the Ca- - from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases arenanea Copper Company has issued a
arhonic. Altitude, 8,000 feet Climatestatement to the citizens of that thriv
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affe-
ction, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; 1
per week; $60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Saata Fe
train upon request This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, aad is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at I a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 i . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address
very Jtry and deiigntrul tne yearing mining camp, that unless they
' Is a bah? as te an adult. round. Thre Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenieace of Invalids
and tourists. These raters contain
If in a kind of bilious mood.
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWitt'a Little Early Eisera.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
clean up both themselves and their
premises and quit at once eating the
decomposed and rotten vegetables
which are brought into the market by
conscienceless Mexicans, that all
0 ,686.24 grains of alkaline ealts to the
raJlon. being the richest alkaline HotCalif 1 Springs In the world. The efficacy ofsorts of sickness and death will follow.The Cottonwood grove at FortThomas has been completely washed
away by the Gila River. This grove
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law rewas one of the old landmarks of theGila Valley and had probably been quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in oonspicuoustanding for a hundred years. It con
sisted of about 2,000 large, branching places in each precinct The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly oncotton woods and afforded a favorite
picnic grounds for people from miles card board and is now ready to fill or-
ders in English or Spanish at fiftyaround.
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Ancient witchery was believed in by
EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts at
the New Mexican.
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,only a few but the true merit of De--
1909.SAN FRANCISCO sLOS'AHGELES
$38.45
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by
every one who has used It for boila,
ores, tetter, eczema and piles.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
and
return NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.Herewith are some bargains offeree$43.45
THE HEW H1EX1CRH PRIHT1H3 CDmPflllY
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure ot the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Tlma Table.PORTLAND, OREGON
$48,.75. Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code Is the Place ForLeave Santa Fe 1 p.Arrive Torrance , 8:10 p.Leave Torrance.. 8:30 p.
Arrive Kansas City 8:40 p.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, EnglishLOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return $36.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Irrive SL Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
Arrive Chicago 12 noon 2d Day
Leave Santa Fe. . 1 p. in
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.25; full
leather $3; Sheriff's FlexiblfrCover
Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer rvr
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two orArrive Torrance. . 8:10 p. m
ofFor fall particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent ueave Torrance 11:12 p. mArrive HI Paso ....6:07 a. m. lit Day
more books fl ach; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. S to 10, in-
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
New Mexico.,Santa Fe,Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
The Santa Fe
W. J. BLACKG. P. A., H. S. LUTZ, cAgent
Topeka, Kansas. Santa Fe, N. M.
It Is an admitted tact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."
Reports, fall sheep 86.50 delivered:
full list school banks.
Santa Fe New Mexican, SatarcUy, July fi, J 905.4
Established 1856. Incorporated 1903.
SOCIAL ANDERSOHAL
Mrs. E. C. Abbott, wife of the dis-
trict attorney, has returned from a
lengthy visit with relatives and friends Seligman Bros Co.in Denver.Big
Cut
Miss Nina Otero and Miss Anita
Bergere will leave Monday for the Up-
per Pecos for a visit with Mrs. N. B, Wholesale andlRetail Dry Goods
Field at the Field cottage.
Miss Ella Goodson, of Marshall
present were: Mesdames Bade, Ray-nold-
McFle, Parker, Catron, Kenne-
dy, Arthur Seligman, James L. Selig-man- .
Lord, Llewellyn and SUau.
J. E. Lanning, of Asbury Park, New
Jersey, who is receiver of the Fraser
Mountain Copper Company in the
state of New Jersey, is in the city in
connection with his receivership.
Frank Staplln, New Mexico receiver of
the same company, who has been in
Albuquerque on legal business, arrived
yesterday from the south on a similar
mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibert on
Thursday evening at their home 110
Upper San Francisco Street, enter-
tained at cards and dancing. Refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were the Misses Mervine of Kansas
City, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kennedy, Mrs.
Frank Parker, the Misses Hickox;.
Frank Newhall, Vere Boyle and Dr. C.
D Jeffries.
Tuesday night the Capital City Club
Missouri, arrived in the city last
Thursday evening and is the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. T. B. Catron.
A private tennis court has been
staked out and prepared on the IrvinePrices lot on East Palace Avenue, which willT i" I be used by Mrs. Frost and her friendsMr. and Mrs. P. F. Knight and two
children left yesterday for Denver,
Colorado, for a short visit with friends,
They expect to return Monday eve
ning.
Miss Cosette Chaves, daughter of entertained "itself" and a few Invited
friends at one of the most pleasant
We have just received the
LATEST NOVELTIES
In Men's Spring and
Summer Hats
We are adding daily to our
Men's Furnishing Department
so that now we have the largest and most
complete line in the city.
Quality and Wear Guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated Geo. G. Snow
Shoes, for Men and Boys.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Chaves, of Albu-
querque, is the guest of her aunt, Miss
Clara Olson, secretary of the executive
I Have Decided
to Make a Re-
duction of 25 per
office, at the Sanitarium.
dances of the year. The weather was
fine, the number present just right and
the music furnished by Morrison's or-
chestra the kind to put the dancing
fever Into one's system. Light re
Delegate W. H. Andrews was de
tained by business from leaving Pitts
burg, Pa., on Monday last but left
Wednesday evening for Santa Fe, ex
pecting to reach here tomorrow.
Dr. T. P. Martin, the well known
physician of Taos, arrived in the city
last evening to purchase medical sup
plies. He went to his northern home
on this forenoon's Denver & Rio Gran
cent Mffl'B
N 1 1 1 T Q
.KtW
de train.
Mrs. Robert M. Hardinge, of Grand
Junction, Colorado, daughter of Major
freshments were served and all pres-
ent spent an enjoyable evening.
S. Spitz, the Plaza jeweler, who has
been east on a business trip, will re-
turn to town Monday accompanied by
his daughter, Miss May, who has been
a student at Wellesley College during
the past scholastic year. Mr. Spitz will
also bring with him the twelve year
old daughter of Judge Frank W. Park-
er, of Las Cruces, who has been In
Wisconsin with relatives of the judge
for some years past.
Mrs. Frank W. Parker who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kenne-
dy at No. 261 Palace Avenue, Mrs.
Kennedy being her sister, will ' go
south early during the coming week
and will join her husband, Associate
Justice Frank W. Parker. Both will
then pay a visit to the Gila Hot
Springs near the Lyon's ranch in the
P. O. Box 219. Phono 36.
and Mrs. R. J. Palen, has arrived In
the city and will be a guest at the Pal-
en residence No. 231 Palace Avenuetm$44 mm
for the summer.
Mrs. Harry Piatt, of St. Louis, and
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Wood of this city,
have returned from Albuquerque
where they have been the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Meyers since I fflJITtJ GBOCEBTBO. 1the first of the week.,
Hon. Amado Chaves, assistant su
northwestern part of Grant Countyperintendent of public instruction, re-
turned yesterday from Plaza del Al
"Made to Order
This offer stands good for
TEN DAYS ONLY, commenc-in- g
THURSDAY, JUNE 22. In-vitati- on
for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't
afford to let the offer go by.
I guarantee workmanship
and fit to be absolutely first-clas- s,
or your money back.
ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
where they will spend two or three
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, of
calde, where he attended the teachers
institute for Rio Arriba County which Staple and FancyAlbuquerque, arrived in town this afis being held In that town.
Miss Luella RIckert, of Waterloo, II ternoon and after spending Sunday
here will leave for Manltou, Colorado, GROCERIESlinois, who visited In Santa Fe lastspring and made many friends whilehere, returned to the Capital City on where they will remain for ten days ortwo weeks, thereafter paying Denver
a short visit. From Denver Mr.
Grunsfeld will go to New York City
Wednesday and is a guest at the home
of Hon. and Mrs. T. B. Catron.
for the purpose of purchasing goodsMrs. L. Bradford Prince left today for the fall trade for the extensive dryfor the Prince Sunshine ranch north
of Espanola for an extended stay. Miss goods establishment of which he isthe head, while Mrs. Grunsfeld will iFlorence Howland, of Passaic, New return to the Duke City.Jersey, niece of Governor Prince, and
L. C. Yocum and wife, of Marceline,William B. Prince are with her at the
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
TRY OUR PUFFED RICE. SNOW DRIFT,
FORCE, PUSH and BLANCO
CER0, the best Cereals. None better made.
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
ranch.NATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOU8LEMAN.
Wholesale and Retail. SaniFrancisco St.
Miss Roiter and Miss Celeste Rolter,
of St. Louis, left the city yesterday,
Missouri, who were en route to Cali-
fornia for the benefit of Mrs. Yocum's
health, have decided that the Capital
City of the "Sunshine Territory" is
the proper place for them to stay and
will remain here for several months.
via the Santa Fe, for their eastern
home. They came to the Capital City iIn order to attend the marriage of Mrs. Yocum has felt so much bettertheir cousin, Miss Margaret Heiner, to IHWsince her arrival here two days ago
that she thought it better to stay
where she knew her health would im
D. B. Moon.
Postmaster and Mrs. Paul A. F. Wal
ter and children are at the Sparks prove, rather than try an uncertainty,ranch on the Upper Pecos where they They are at present registered at the
Claire but hope to get a suitable placewill remain until the end of the month
H. C. Yontz
DEADER IN
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
anfl Hand Paintefl CMna.
MANUNACTTJRBR OF
Mexican Filigree
JEWELRY
for housekeeping.The two sisters of Mr. Walter, MissWalter and Miss Charlotte Walter, are
Delightful Fourth of July Celebration
with the party.
Miss Henrietta Stern of South Bend
Indiana, arrived in the city on Thurs The Fourth of July was appropriately celebrated at the home of Judge
Repair of Fino Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In-
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
day. She Is a sister of Mrs. Samuel
Eldodt. of the San Juan Pueblo, and and Mrs. N. B. Laughlln, 102 Don Gas-
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
par Avenue, by a party for theirwith Mrs. Eldodt left yesterday for
the Eldodt home at which she will be daughter, Miss Ruth Laughlln. The
spacious lawn was beautifully decorat
ed with bunting, flags, Japanese lan HENRY KRICK Sole Agent For.
a visitor during the summer.
On Monday Mrs. T. B. Catron, ac
companled by her guests, Miss Good
terns and incandescent electric lights,
The yard was made as bright as the
day and the air of out-doo- addedson of Marshall, Missouri, and MissRIckert of Waterloo, Illinois, will greatly. to the enjoyment and novelty
of the occasion. Games of all kindsleave the city for a ten-dav- s' outine Inthe Pecos River Reserve. During their
temp's St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Frnit Champagne, Cherry Frnit Cider.
The-.Trad- e Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Avenue, SantaFe, N. M. Telephone No. 38.
were Indulged in, the players progress
stay the party will occupy the Catron ing. There were nine tables of ascabin on the Mora River.
T. W. Sterrltt. of ToDeka. Kansas. many
different games, the last sport
being an archery contest. The young
folk vied with each other In this
fascinating game and test of skill, the
assistant engineer of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, spent to-
day in the Capital Investigating the
records of the surveyor eeneral's of
members of the gentler sex being vicQUALITY TALKS torious. Refreshments appropriate tofice and of the land office bearing up the season were served after which I he
large parlors of the beautiful home
were cleared and the balance of the
evening spent in dancing. Those pres-
ent left saying that a more delightful
time could not have been hud. Mrs.When you paint your roof. Why not use "Grap
holastic" Paint. Laughlln was assisted at the tables
and In the serving by Miss McFle,
Miss Foster, and Miss Duhrsen. Those
GANDKLARIOAs its name implies it is elastic, therefore not THEOLD CURIO STORE 1A FrtnoUoo St.
who enjoyed the hospitality of theaffected by extremes of heat and cold. Laughlln home, In addition to those
who assisted the hostess, were the"Grapholastic" Paint is always ready, requires
no mixing or thinning, and does not settle as Misses Mervine, of Kansas City; Miss
on certain lands recently located by
his company In San Miguel and Mo-- a
Counties. (
S. B. Grlmshaw, general manager of
the Santa Fe Central, and wife, ar-
rived yesterday afternoon from Cali-
fornia, where they had gone on their
honeymoon trip. Mr. Grlmshaw says
that the trip through Arizona was al-
most unbearable because of the heat,
the thermometer registering from 100
to 108 in the Pullman.
Last Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop on Bow-
ers Place, the many friends of Miss
Leadlngham treated her to a china
shower. Many beautiful and useful
articles of chinaware were presence !
to the prospective bride and with then
the wishes of the donors for a long,
happy and prosperous life.
Yesterday Mrs. A. B. Renehan at
"The Willows," at half past one
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Indian and lexican CuriosHowland, of Newark, New Jersey;do other oaints. Miss Mouton, of Louisiana; Misses
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable Ritchie Seligman, Florence Spitz, An-ita Bergere, Jean McKenzIe, Gladys
Wiley, Lotta Newhall, Laura Wood,Paint.
Ada Harvey, Eve WIentge, FlorenceGuranteed for six years. Moore, Mary McFle, Alice Kaune, Dor--
Our stock It the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our p"'"" ,n
lesca Crandall, Sylvia Morrison. Susan i
For Sale by (Continued on Page 8 even.)
o'clock In the afternoon, entertained at
a cherry luncheon in honor of Mr?- -
NOT SO SLOW AFTER ALL.
There is one thing that Santa FeTic 1 A. IKerae Ik am Francis E. Bade of Goshen, Indiana. We are here to'stay." We are not closing oastock, bat IncreaslngMt .'every day. This Is theoldest established native curio store In Santa Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find as at
the OIiD STAND ready to please you. .
Is not so slow In and that Is a place
to eat You can go to the Bon Ton
tomorrow and get a dinner worth fl
for only 25 cents.
The mission style dining room and the
table were decorated with cherry , ft, MX 4t228 San Francisco Street Telephone 14 boughs laden with ripened fruit Those
A
Ireland's Famous Ice Cream Soda, F(ade From Pure Jersey Cream. Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water at all Times, Just for the Ashing
SRELAIWS PHARMAOT
5Santo Fc New Mexican. Saturday, Joly &, 1905.
JOHN OURY STORE CLOSEDFriday and
Saturday
STORE CLOSED
Friday and
Saturday DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES
AND FURNISHINGS,
Mj?$o John Kwffy9
Administratrix
Sale Commences
PW DAY
JULY 10,
at 9 A. V.
Sale
Commences
POTDAY
July JO,
at 9 A. M.Sj.OCLO
ED SA EgFOIC OO
This Immense Stock now in the hands of the Denver
Sales Promoter, T. T. Burlan, Sales Manager. It must and will be sold in the next
fifteen -- 15- days. Store closed FRIDAY and SATURDAY to arrange stock and mark
down goods for the
eatest of feat Sales Evcgy TpHeld in
Sale Commences MONDAY, July 10, at 9 O'clock.
This will no doubt be a great surprise to the people of Santa Fe and for 50 miles around, but it will be
your gain. This stock must be sold clear to the walls, nothing reserved. Prices will be more than cut
in two, and never again in your lifetime will you buy goods as cheap as during this sale. This is a gen-
uine sacrifice, values have lost their meaning and prices have gone down lower than you ever heard of.
Yob all fcaow this Store has been the Leader In low prices, bat they have again been cot In two. This $10,000 stock of op-to-da- te Dry Goods, Shoes and Cloth-In- g
Is clean and op-to-da- te. We call special attention to all Dress goods and Silks. These lines are extremely large and the cot In them will be at half and below.
Yoo will boy them if yoo see them. Yoo need the goods and we want the money. We quote a few prices below tot ipuce will cot feimt os to give as many as
we woold like. Come early, come often, and yoo'll go home rejoicing.
THE BIG BLUE SIGN'S THE PLAGE.
DRY GOODS.
25 pieces Bleached, was 8 cts' a yard, now 5 cts.
100 " Gingham Apron checks were 8 cts. now 5 Cts.
1000 yds 4 Cambric mill ends the kind you pay
15 cts. a yard 3 to 10 yds lengths, now -a cts.
1000 yds. mill end figured Lawn 1 to 10 yds.
lengths were 15 cts. now 5 Cts.
IOO11 yds. 4-- 4 Bleached Musllr, mill ends, Best
quality, worth 10 cts. now 6-- l- cts.
25U pieces best dress prints 5 Cts.
lOu " Outing Flannel, wero 10 and 18 X now. 8 Cts.
500 " Fast in New Wash Goods all the new
weaves and shades all go a great sacrifice.
DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
Space will not allow u to give prices but they are all mark-
ed down and to sea them will mean to bay them.
Table linens, Bleached and color d.
Towels of all kinds, Damask and Turkish all gs at prices
that will sell them.
LADIES' VESTS.
50 doz. vests worth 20 cts. now 10 cts.
Muslin underwear at half and less.
RIBBONS.
An extremely large line In every width and color, one-ha- lf
price and below. Greatest ribbon sale ever held In Santa
re.
SHOES! SH0ES1 SHOESI
This stock of shoes Is tarjs and com-
plete but the prices will be th lowest
by more than half.
60 pairs of Ladies' Shoes, Lined,
worth $1.50 now 75c.
100 pairs of Ladies' Shoes, Oxfords
wore $2.00, now $1-2- 5
200 pairs of Ladles Shoes, worth
$20, $2.75 and $3X0 all go at $1.40
These are fins kid and walking
weights, very stylish snd nsw.
Immense line of Misses and Child-
ren's shoes at one-ha- lf pries and be-
low, from 45c up.. They will be on dis-
play.
50 pairs of Men's Shoes, were $3.00.
now $1.65
50 pairs of Men's Shoes, were $3.50,
and $4.00, now $2.25
1 lot of Men's Shoee, wero $2.25
now $1.25
Men's Oxfords $1.25, $1.65 and $&25.
Men's Boots, only a fsw of these,
were $5.00, now $2.25
BOYS' SHOES, LEATHER TRIMMED
Sizes 12 2 to 5 sll go at one pries
95c.
Extra 8peclal 1 lot of Ladles' fur
trimmed Juliette's worth up to $25
now 75c.
CLOTHING! CLOTHING!
This line will clean up In a few days
so corns early.
1 Lot of Men's 8ults worth $6.00
now $3.50
1 Lot of Men's 8ults worth $10.00
now $6.00
1 Lot of Men's Suits worth $20.00
now $11.50
Little Gent's Suits $1.75 up.
Boy's long pant suits 14 to 18
years worth $10.00 $5.00
Men's Corduroy Pants worth
$2.00 now... $1.25
Men's Cottonade Pants worth
$1.50 now $.75
Men's Casslmer Pants worth
$1.75 now $1.15
Boy's Corduroy Pants worth
$.75, now $.45
Boy's Long Pants worth $1.75
now $1X0
..All Men's and Boy's Hats, less than
half price.
TRUNKS.
This will be your opportunity to buy
a trunk at less money than will come
your way again In a life time. All
sizes and all kinds.
WRAPPERS AND SKIRTS.
100 Wrappers, Percale, Lawn and
Prints, were $125, $1.50 and $2.00,
now 75c.
Ladles' Skirts, good style, new and
all go at prices that will
sell them.
..Ladies' Men's and Children's Hose.
50 doz. Boy's and Misses' Hose, the
heavy kind, worth 25c, now 15c.
50 doz. Boys' and Misses' Hose, worth
20c. now 10c.
52 doz. Boys' and Misses' Hose, worth
10c now 5c.
25 doz. Ladies' Hose worth 35c. now
25c.
25 doz. Ladles' Hose worth 25c now
15c
25 doz. Ladies' Hose- - worth 20c. now
12
10 doz. Ladies' Hose worth 10c. now
, 5c.
HANDKERCHIEFS.
All kinds, styles and qualities at
prices that will Interest you.
Ladles' Silk and Wash Waists.
1 Lot of Wash Waists worth up to
$1.25, your choice at 35c
Ladies' Misses' and Children's
coats and Jackets at your own pries.
MEN'S FURNISHNIGS.
50 doz heavy socks 10 cts., now. .5 cts.
50 doz. blk. and browns and fancy
price 20c. now 10c.
50 doz. blk. and browns and fancy
price 25c, now 12
25 doz. Men's and Boys' suspenders
10, 15 and 25c.
25 doz. Men's Dress Shirts with and
without collars worth 85c now.. 50c.
60 doz Men's working shirts, former
price 75c, now 40c
25 Men's White Dress Shirts, Mon-
arch, former price $1.50, now. .85c.
1 Lot Men's Shirts, fancy, .worth
85c, now 50c.
50 doz. Men's Red Wool Underwear,
former price $1.50, now 85c.
50 doz. Men's Mixed all wool under-
wear, former price $1.75, now. .$1.15.
50 doz Men's Fleeced underwear, for--,
mer price 75c, now 45c.
20 doz. Extra Special Jersey Shirts
for miners, former .price .$1.25,,
now 66c.
10 doz. Men's Shirts, large size, for-
mer prlct $1.25, now 85c.
The Great Forced Sale Commences cTWonday morning, will start with a rush, and will continue fifteen 15 days. By that time this immense stock will be in the
hands of every family for 5 ) miles around. This is no 1- -3 off sale or July Clearing sale, but a genuine slaughter of New Goods and all must go. Buy all your foods
now as your dollars will buy as much again as heretofore. Goods exchanged. Everything as advertised.
Come right to the Big Blue Sign. All goods sold for
Cash Only. Mail Orders Filled the sime day as Received.
DENVER SALES PROMOTER & MANAGER, T. T. BURLAN.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Jely 8. 905'
! TOUCHED THE DOCTOR'S MART.AMONG THE GEYSERS STATUS OF THE BABY. Farmers on the Jury.The man or woman meditatinghomicide will be wise if he commits
his crime elsewhere than in Jersey.
OverLittle Speech Won,Pathetlc
Angry Physician.
HAD CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT.
Lawyer Won Case, But Cast Serious
Reflections on Client.
Lindsay of Kentucky
savs that a lawyer in that state who
6CENE8 IN THE COUNTRY OF THE
MAORIS. Washington physlolan, who is
de--He should particularly avoid the deed I A
at a place where farmers are likely scrihed as possessing a "hair-trigg-
temper," although he does not suspeoito be on the venire. There is some--I
thing about tilling the soil that tends
i to make the tiller immune to the
Value of an Education.
The value of a thorough education
fitting a young man for his life-wor- k
Is no longer a debatable question.
The recent report of the United
States Bureau of Education shows
that a boy with a common school edu-
cation has practically one chance in
9,000 of general recognition as a suc-ce- s
' ! man in some department of
hum endeavor and usefulness. A
high school education increases his
chances of such success by about
twenty-tw-o times, while a college edu-
cation gives a young man about ten
times the probability of success and
advancement possessed by the high
school graduate, or about two hun-
dred times the opportunity open to
a boy with only a common school edu-
cation. Scientific American.
blandishments of the criminal lawyer.
He is more skeptical than other men
of new and strange defenses less
likely to be caught by the frills and
ingenious elaborations of adroit coun-
sel. Hence the belief that our peni-
tentiaries would be more populous
and the percentage of crime would
lessen if it were possible to pass a
law that none but farmers as the
class which has a special genius for
the duty should serve on Juries in
capital cases. New York Globe.
was retained as counsel for the plain-
tiff in a suit against a certain corpor-
ation, in course of his argument in
court, in the usual manner of lawyers,
endeavored to gain the sympathy of
the Jury for his client.
"Gentlemen of the jury," exclaimed
the attorney, "who are the parties to
this important litigation? Here, on
the one hand, we have an excessively
rich and powerful corporation, and
there, on the other hand, is my poor,
simple, uneducated client."
In this wise continued the lawyer;
and finally so worked upon the feel-
ings of the Jurors that they quickly
returned a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff.
It would appear, however, that the
litigant, who was a man of consider-
able intelligence, was not exactly ex-
ultant over the means employed to
defend his suit, for when a friend
some days after spoke of the case, he
said:
"Yes, that man's a fine lawyer, all
right, and he won my suit for me.
But I'd never employ him again. Do
you know, he called me a fool, and
made the Jury believe it!" The Sun-
day Magazine.
Two Specie Meet and Recognize
Their Mutual Obligations.
The home baby and the hotel baby
met on the northeast corner of the
park entrance.
"I am surprised," said the hotel ba-
by, "to see the way you divss. Are
you not aware that those loose gowns
are no longer in vogue in the best cor-
ridors?"
"On, I just slipped this on, lounging
around," said the home baby. "Nothing
like being comfortable, you know."
"I suppose," sid the hotel baby,
"that you would never hesitate to sac-
rifice good form to comfort. With me,
it's different. . I F.ave to maintain a
certain standing. My mother, for ex-
ample, never dares to go down to the
table without her full complement of
rings on. It Is just as necessary that
I should preserve the family appear-
ance."
"Dear me," said the home baby.
"How tiresome. Can't you sneak away
at times down the coal hole, or out in
the back alley and let yourself loose?"
"Never!" said tbe .hotel baby, with
dignity. "Somebody is always watch-
ing me."
"I tell you what you do," said the
home baby; "you come home with me.
The outside world cannot see us there.
We'll kick up our heels and just have
a real good time."
The hotel baby drew himself up to
his full height.
"God will see us," he said reproach-
fully, "and you know, you little unre-genera- te
heathen, that He doesn't
approve any more of people who live
in homes."
It, tells of one of the many experi-
ences which try his patience; but this
one touched his sympathies, too.
"It isn't often that I get out of pa-
tience," said the doctor, "but yester-
day I was tried beyond endurance;
worried by the senseless talk of wom-
en who make a fad of being Invalids,
and worried still worse over the case
of a woman who has been smiling at
death for months. Just as my office
hours were over a stranger insisted
on seeing me. She was young and
elegantly dressed, and carried a cov-
ered basket on her arm.
" T want you to sse Toby," she said.
'He has such a cough.' Here she
opened the basket and took out an
ordinary black and white cat.
'"I took off his collar to have It
mended, and I'm afraid he took cold,
poor dear. Can't you help him?'
"I was angry all through. 'I am not
a cat doctor, madam,' I said. I was
going to ask her why she didn't Hid
something better to take up her time
than a cat, but she evidently didn't
see that I was out of patience.
" 'But couldn't you do something for
him?' she went on. 'We're so fond of
him. He was our little girl's pet, the
very last thing she ever spoke about'
"Yes, I did. I treated that cat, and
I'm proud to Bay I cured him." Wash-
ington Post
Mum's the Word.
There was a big crowd on the street
corner as the car stopped and two
women started to say good-by- . They
weren't going to see each other for a
week and had "such an awful lot to
say." Then they embraced and the
conductor unfeelingly shouted:
"Step lively, please!"
The blond stepped aboard and the
brunette said:
"Oh, Jenny, there's something else I
wanted to say, but it's a secret and I
don't want anybody but you in the
world to know it." The car jerked
forward and she called out: "I'll drop
you a postal in the morning telling"
you all about it. Remember, mum's
the word." Chicago Inter Ocean.
Quay's Views as to Farmers.
The late Senator Quay, among his
other varied pursuits, was somewhat
of an agriculturist. One day there
was a discussion between several of
his colleagues regarding the defini-
tion of a gentleman farmer. Some
contended that a farmer was a farmer,
and the matter of his wealth could
make no difference In the name. Pres-
ently one of the speakers appealed to
Quay and asked him if he would de-
fine the difference between an ordl.-nar- y
farmer and a gentleman farmer.
The senator thought for a minute
and said: "There's this difference
between the two: One eats what he
cannot sell, and the other sells what
he cannot eat." Harper's Weekly.
Effects of the Volcanic Devastation of
Nineteen Years Ago Still Plainly
Visible. Most Dangerous and Un-
usual Region in the World.
Writing from Whakarewarewa. New
Zealand, the Hon. Chase S. Osborn
says:
Thursday morning we got a guide
Beatrice and went through the
Maori village and about the hot holes.
Bteam everywhere like a Russian bath,
and the air was full of sulphur fumes.
We saw one big geyser spout 120
feet high. In the afternoon we drove
to Fairy Spring, the government san-
atorium, Bainbridge monument, etc.
To-da- y I rode twenty-fiv- e miles by
coach, twelve miles by boat and
walked ten miles. This took me to
Terawera and Rotomahana, as well as
to the Wairoa and Waimangu. In
1886, only nineteen years ago, Tara-wer- a
was suddenly transformed from
a dead, ordinary mountain, with no
sign of crater or volcanic life or na-
ture, into one of the most terrible
and destructive volcanoes of modern
times, or ever. I remember well the
newspaper accounts of It. At about
11 at night, the top of the mountain
blew ofT, and an indescribable eruption
began like Mt. Pelee in Martinique.
Three Maori villages were burled, sev-Ber-
hundred persons were buried,
burned or suffocated, and the country
covered with volcanic cinders, lava,
ash and scoriae for seventy-si- x miles,
from a depth of several hundred feet
deep to several miles. Whole forests
were covered. I visited the buried vil-
lages and some of the forests to-da- y
The havoc is as fresh as yesterday
and the devastation and desolation
made an impression on me that will
last my lifetime. One old Maori wo-
man saved sixty people by getting
them into her hut and keeping them
there. More pretentious buildings
were buried or burnt.
Near the base of Tarawera was a
little lake of a few acres. It was
thirty-eigh- t feet deep and had soma
little Islands on which a dozen Maoris
lived. These islands and the entire
bottom of the lake were blown clear
, into the air, leaving a hole BOO feet deep
and four miles long, which Is now
Rotomahana lake, of boiling water,
so hot you can not leave your hand In
it. I passed the destroyed villages and
rode over this terrible boiling lake to-
day in a gasoline launch. The shores
are alive with fierce steam blow-hole- s
and springs and creeks of boiling,
wildly boiling water.
A little further along we came to
the Waimangu geyser, the greatest
geyser ever known In the world. It
Just the Place for Her.
Mrs. McCall I do wish I could get
Hard on the Corpse.
Some fifty years ago John Todd
was one of the eccentric characters
of Hancoc, N. H. Among his peculi-
arities was the habit of taking ail
kinds of patent medicines and quack
nostrums which he could procure at
the village store. He was also a fre-
quent caller at the office of the vil-
lage doctor, who often prescribed
Hill Builds Simple Home.
James J. Hill, the railroad million-
aire, has selected a simple and inex-
pensive summer residence in Inox,
Mass., much to the disappointment of
that fashionable colony, which had ex-
pected him to entertain lavishly. That
will "be impossible in the cottage he
has chosen. It is expected that his
daughter-in-law- , who has a large place
near by, will represent Mr. Hill in a
social way. v r
a good maid.
Mrs. Vandlne You might interview
mine. I think she'd be delightful to
come to you.
Mrs. McCall But why don't you
keep her?
Mrs. Vandlne O, she won't stay.
She says she wants a place where she
won't have so many gowns and hats
to take care of. Stray Stories.
&
Stearns Admitted His Ignorance.
Henry Harris, of Chicopee, Mass.,
who was very fond of and a good
Judge of horses, was a close friend of
George M. Stearns, the noted lawyer
of western Massachusetts, who talked
over many fast trots with his old
friends, Mr. Harris, Mr. Davis and Mr.
Wheeler, In the old Cabot House office,
and in talking over the sports a story
now and then came in. The follow-
ing is one told by Mr. Harris:
It happened that one of Stearns'
friends, a lawyer of Westfleld, wanted
to buy a family horse, and, not being a
horseman, he wrote "George," who
knew all about horses, and where they
all were, saying: "I want to buy a
good young horse, safe and kind, with
no faults, fast, that will stand without
hitching, is safe for ladies to drive,
good stlye, high actor, color bay, and
will weigh about 1,050 pounds. Do you
know where I will find one?"
Mr, Stearns, after reading the let-tea- r,
turned it over and wrote on the
back: "I do not; perhaps God does."
Natural Question.
Lloyd Osborne, kinsman and co-
llaborator of Robert Louis Stevenson,
called on the cashier of a leading mag-
azine the other day, after vainly writ-
ing several times for a check due
him.
"I am sorry," explained the cashier,
"but Col. who always signs
our checks, Is confined at home with
the gout."
"But, my dear man," expostulated
the author-collecto- r, "does he sign
them with his feet?" New York
Times.
Postal C. O. D. System.
The British postmaster general
states that it is not at present pro-
posed to introduce the cash-o-n dell very
system In the United Kingdom, says
the Manchester Guardian, but the
Czar Has Nest Egg.
The Czar of Russian, it is said, has
$25,000,000 invested in English securi-
ties, and it is also declared that he
would in an extreme crisis fly and live
in England, as other monarchs have
done before hira., Then he has a
second string to his bow in the $6,000,-00- 0
invested in American rails, Iron
and coal.
, quesetlon of introducing it between
, England and the British colonies andOne Way to View It.Nordy Insure in your company possessions' and Egypt is under
harmless doses for his eccentric pa-
tient.
C one of these frequent visits to
Dr. Wood, who later Vecame a noted
physician of New York City, Todd
said: "Doctor, I've got a terrible sick-
ness upon me; can't you give me
something today?"
Whereupon the doctor replied in
grave tones: "My friend, from all ap-
pearances you have but a short time
to remain in this world. If you have
any plans to make or any messages to
leave for your friends, deliver them to
me, and I will attend to them to tbe
best of my ability."
On hearing these words the old
man suddenly collapsed and fell to the
office floor in a faint. Dr. Wood seized
a pitcher of cold wa'er from a nearby
table and calmly poured its contents
upon the old man's face, whereupon
Todd, coming out of his fainting
spell, opened his eyes, and in his
drawling tones said: "That's a darned
pretty way to serve a corpse."
With your highest officials fighting
the way they are?
Butts Sure thing. You can see for ;
yourself that we must have assets
worth fighting over.
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper.
subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news.
Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
throws mud and stones and a volume
of hot water like a river 1,600 feet
Into the air. Just think of it! Only
a few months ago three tourists and
a guide got too close and were caught
and killed. Everywhere tbe earth is
hot and water bolls and steam hisses
enough steam seemingly to drive all
of the factory wheels in America.
There is the Devil'e Blow Hole, and
Devil s Fn ing Pan, and Fire Brigade
gp;ci, etc. The latter shoots out a
op T 1 1"
In the Days of Old.
It Is curious to discover among the
fossils of extinct prejudices what it
has been "proper" or "not proper" for
woman to do, from time to time. Han-
nah A dares, the first woman who sup-
ported herself by literary work in
America, was also tbe first to patron-
ize a public library, that of Boston,
and the Bostonlans of all people-tho- ught
it was not "proper" of her.
Neither was it proper of a woman at
that time to attend leotures, or any
kind of a public assemblage not de-
voted to religion. When Lucretla
Mott and the Grimke sisters first be-
gan a lecture for the cause of aboli-
tion, the chairman of the local com-
mittee would introduce them and then
promptly leave the ball, as it was not
proper for a woman to lecture to an
audience containing men. Two gener-
ations ago in New York it was not
proper for a woman to enter a drug
store alone. One doesn't think of
those conservative persons, the nuns,
as pioneers in the rights of the sex.
Yet the first nuns who opened a
school for girls in European centuries
ago were stoned in the streets.
- half dozen streams of hot water like
a hose of several nozzles, and never
quits. For miles where you walk the
earth is too hot to hold your hand
on it. The Waimangu geyser has
torn a canyon through volcanic ma-
terial down to Lake Rotomahana
three hundred feet deep and in places
several hundred feet wide. These
places are Indescribable. Indicating
the danger and uncertainty, I saw a
tourist to-da-y who has a hot bath-
house in the Waimangu district. A
week ago to-da- y he took his bath and
an hour after a mud volcano blew up
the ground 400 feet Into the air, and
only twenty feei from his bathhouse.
I saw the place to-da-y and walked over
much ground that looked far more
dangerous and threatening than this
was described to be before the action.
This thing of destruction works daily
now. One cannot tell when a moun-
tain or a valley or a lake will blow up
or recede in this district It is un-
doubtedly the most awful and most
dangerous and unusual region In the
world.
! ( 1 f M .
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Proctor Buys Washington Property.
Senator Proctor of Vermont is be-
coming one of the largest owners of
real estate in Washington. He seems
to have great faith in the permanence
of values in that city. Recently he
purchased the Glover building, a mod-
ern office structure on F street near
the treasury, and he is also extensive-
ly engaged in building operations. To
carry these on he has organized a
company and will use marble from his
Vermont quarries in a large seven-stor- y
apartment house on K street
near Fifteenth, and also a large office
structure to be rented to the govern-
ment at the corner of Vermont avenue
and Fifteenth street N. W.
& LQ0Q
Did Not Recognize Own Words.
J. Balfour Browne, conservative can-
didate for parliament for Dumfries-
shire, Scotland, recently was caught
by a clever opponent in his audience
at a political meeting at Carruthers-town- .
The man asked the candidate
during his address: "Had we not bet-
ter utilize our own resources to the
full by allowing labor and capital free
access to the land of our own country,
instead of attempting to bolster up
SL
The Victor was awarded the GRAND PRIZE over all other
certain industries at the expense of
others?" The candidate replied: "I
do not follow the question. It sounds
like a question taken from a book on
political economy, the author of which
did r.ot know much." Thereupon his
enemy Joyously repned: "It is taken
from your own valuable book, Mr.
Browne, on fiscal reform."
talking machines at the St. Louis Exposition. This is the first
prize and the highest award given. The Victor was also awarded
the first prize at Buffalo in 1901.
This proves that the Victor is the best talking machine. It
is also the greatest musical instrument in the world.
Fire Building With Salute.
When the Italian cruiser Umbrla
entered the harbor of San Jose de
Ouatamala she fired a salute. A born-la- g
wad from one of her guns dropped
on the root of the government build-
ing and set fire to it The crew was
ordered ashore and assisted In a hard
fight whloh resulted In saving most
of the building.Miss Roosevelt Studies Spanish.
Miss Alice Roosevelt is studying
Spanish in anticipation of her coming
visit to the Philippines. Every day
for about three months she has
hour or so to this work and
has proved to be an apt pupil. Her
Instructor speaks the Spanish lan-
guage as It is known to the Filipinos
Limit Somewhere.
"No, they're not as extravagant as
they used to be."
"Why. I understand they were aim-pl- y
rolling In wealth."
"Yes, but they have to be careful
Mt to roll toe far."
What these distinguished judges found out is exactly what you want to know. They
judged It for you. When you buy, you want the best, and their unanimous verdict
was that tho Victor Is the best. VICTOR MACHINES, according to size, 15 to $60.
RECORDS, 50c and 11 eacb; $5 to $10 per dozen. Illustrated machine, and complete
record catalogs gladly mailed free write today NOW ! Mention this paper.
THE KNIGHT-CAMPBE- LI MUSIC CO., (The largest music concern in Colo-
rado) 162S California St .Denver. Largest talking machine dealers in west. Gompera on Long Workday. .Mr. Gompera, president of the AmerAmerican Marries Princess.Harry D. Bassett, son of a proml- -
nant fMnrinTiaMan has ltiirt marrloH ican Federation of Labor, says tbebakers arc so short of sleen from lokPrincess Do Pickhoff. widow of a Rus- - ( boors at work that thsy Me down on
elr dough and rise wit ft.alan nobleman in Penang, India.
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July 0, J 905.
1 menu for the Sunday dinner tomorrow.which is usually one of the best fishSOCIAL AND PERSONAL Read it and then take the wife and theing grounds in that section, is this
year practically devoid of any fish
whatever. He ascribes this state of(Continued From Page Four.) affairs to a heavy cloudburst last fall
T. A. Lewis talked footwear to
Weltmer, Catharine Heiner, Zola Hlc
COOL SUMMER
FURNISHINGS
Santa Fe dealers this morning. Mr.kox, Edith Hickox, Evelyn Dougherty,
children and enjoy the good things
which will be served at this popular
restaurant. This evening the Bon
Ton will have enchiladas, made in true
Mexican style and out of the blue corn.
Try them this evening.
Police Magistrate Jose M. Garcia in-
forms the New Mexican that there are
a number of shady characters In the
city and that on the south side, espe
dally, a number of women of the
Lewis is traveling salesman for a St
Louis house.
L. E. Buttrick, of Las Vegas,
rived in Santa Fe last evening and i
Adallne Weiss; Carlos Creamer. Rob-
ert Garrett, George Stevenson, Noyes
Woltmer, Allan Fletcher, Morris
.Thomas, Owen Wood, Elmer Marsh,
John McFle, Alfred Kaune, Frank
Crandall, Frank Newhall, William
Prince, M. Vlerra, Carl Bishop, H. Du-Val- ,
C. Hawkins, J. G. Miller.
making arrangements for conducting
a dancing school in the Capital City WkD. J. McMaster, of Los Angeles demi-mond- e class have taken up theirquarters. Thi3 Is a matter which thepolice should Immediately take noticecauea touay on the hardware merchants of Santa Fe in the interests ofa wholesale plumbers' supply house. of and they should see that the city iscleared of all such undesirableBonny Ortiz, Patrocinio Lopez, G For the Porch and
Garden.
Mrs. Prince Honored.
The Fourth of July was observed
in a truly patriotic manner by the Herrera and Domingo Pacheco left the The temperature crept up one decity this morning for Sulphur Springs
where they will remain for two weeks ?ree yesterday and reached 84 at 4:20D'clock in the afternoon In Santa Fe.on a camping trip. The minimum was 52 at 5:10 In the
morning and the mean for the day wasA. G. Falck interviewed the drygoods merchants and milliners of the with 25 per cent of relative humid
city today in an endeavor to increase ity. At 6 o'clock this morning the
Daughters of the American Revolution
at their rooms In the Old Palace. The
ritual of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution was read by the chap
lain, Mrs. B. M. Thomas, and was
followed by the singing of the "Star
Spangled Banner," and "America."
Mrs. W. H. Bartlett and Mrs. J. E.
Wood both read charming military in-
cidents, after which Mrs. Victory, re-
gent of the Stephen W. Kearney Chap-
ter, arose and read the following let
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOODthe business of a New York wholesale temperature was 53 degrees. Thehouse which he represents.
LINE of Seasonable
OUR is very omp ete
as Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham-
mocks, Croquet Sets. Etc.
forecast for New Mexico for tonight
and Sunday is partly cloudy with ocA special communication of the
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A jaslonal thunder showers and cooler llllllllfif tlftllllMlt
Si;:;;:;;:;;:;!! J:::::l;::iilMasons, will be held this evening in weather.the Masonic Hall. Work In the E. A Dr. David Knapp returned yesterdayter, at the same time presenting Mrs. degree. Visiting Masons are cordially ifternoon from a two weeks' trip inInvited.Prince with a most exquisite cut glase We Sell Iron Fence
MANUFACTURE!) BY
salad bowl: Tackle the river for fish but tackle
- n r-- j sjmi
r f AAVERl j V j.1
W53
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
Slo Arriba, Taos and Sandoval Coun-lea- ,
where he has been examining ap-
plicants for life insurance. Dr. Knapp
lays that although there is abundant
"My Dear Mrs. Prince. Esteeming
The Stewart Iron Works Company
V. H. Goebel, the hardware man at
ill Washington Avenue, east side of
"he Plaza, for fishing tackle. Read his
your unselfish and patriotic devotion
In all that concerns the welfare and vater in the rivers and creeks, that CINCINNATI, OHIOprosperity of our Chapter, and, especl advertisement in today's New Mexl hat section needs rain. The grass is The Washing Machine herewithWhrme FVnce revived thd Highest Award.Uold Uedul." World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904.
TtiA uumt feuoe you cm buy.Price IfHs ttlunik ruHDMctablo wood fanna. Whr
ally appreciating your kindly and dis can. irying up rapidly from lack of rain shown has no equal on the market
Try It and be convinced.rops In the districts that can be trinterested services In procuring for usa desirable home and contributing so
uot return your old ou &ow with a Dent, tG. Lupe Herrera, proprietor of the
Coronado Restaurant, left this morning H in 1 i' i
rv it r anuis.eated will be bountiful and fruit is A LIFETIME."Ovr ll.t tHiffN nf Iron tVnoA.generously for its repair and embel 3omIng nicely. Iron Flower I'uil Nttea.overland for the Sulphur Springs
where he will remain for about twollshment, It becomes my pleasant eic.Hhuwu iu our catalogue.Miss Daisy Schumann, the adoptedduty, as regent, In behalf of the Chap weeks. During his absence Nicolas nlgrptuppfij)3unl daughter of Miss M. E. Dissettc,ter, to give expression to these sen Low Prlo.willsurprise 70aCALL ANDHerrera will have charge of the restau has arrived In Santa Fe for the sumtiments and to assure you of Its sin rant.
cere appreciation and heartfelt gratl
mer. She is accompanied by Mis9 A.
Sarraclno, of Laguna, a graduate ofF. Gansten, M. J. Taylor and J. R.tude, and at the same time to ask you the Carlisle, Pennsylvania. Indianto accept from it a small memento of Enlan, of El Paso, and Henry Lockhart, of Albuquerque, composed t school, who has recent Iv takenits affectionate regard and apprecla course in sewing at Drexel Instituteparty which left this morning on thetion as crystallzed in this beautiful
piece of cut glass. Its presence in the n Philadelphia. Both are refined andDenver & Rio Grande for a two weeks'
ntelligent young ladies and very goodcamp on the trout fishing streams Inyears to come will serve to awaken In Illustrations of what the right kind ofthe northern part of the Territory.your tender heart delightful memories
and cherished associations of days ducatlon will do for the Indian race.
BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
All my Summer Millinery
at Cost Beginning Mon-
ti ay, July 10th, 1905.
MISS A. MUGLER.
The Cartwrlght-Davl- s Company has iReafl ifiejJews ai Home!This Is the last month of the pianoa word to say in their advertisement voting contest. Up to last night therein this issue concerning summer
drinks, supplies for picnics and for
gone by, and, perhaps, help to recall
the names and faces of your Daughter
friends and fellow members whose
constant prayer is, and ever will be,
have been 96,217 votes cast, divided
as follows: Elks lodge, 56,192; Firstcampers, fruit, meat, butter, etc. Call
at the store, 250 San Francisco Street Cavalry Band, 107; Fraternal Union of
America, 1,628; Company F, N. M. N,and investigate the goods carried.
172; Woodmen of the World, 55;A. V. Fagerston made his first trip
for your welfare, happiness and pros-
perity.
"MARY MALTBY VICTORY,
"For Stephen Watts Kearney Chapter
"July 4th, 1905."
Mrs. Prince's surprise was great;
Woman's Board of Trade, 37,111;to the Capital City today. He repre blank and defective, 952. Of this to-sents a Pueblo wrapping paper house
al 6,855 votes were cast last week,and has been assigned to this Terri
BON TON RESTAURANT
BIG SUNDAY DINNER.
MENU.
SOUP.
Chicken Broth
up to and Including yesterday, oftory. This first trip has been very
which the Elks received 3,433, thegratifying to Mr. Fagerston. and he
A carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent $1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
Woman's Board of Trade 3,375 and
she was deeply touched and replied
after a few minutes In an appropriate
little speech. The Daughters of the
American Revolution also presented a
handsome rug for this already artistic
says he is glad the house sent him
here. blank and defective 47.
The Mutual Life Insurance CompanyThe Christian Endeavor Society of
the First Presbyterian Church gave a of New York has just Issued a specialNew Mexico edition of Its paper, "Thevery successful lea cream social at the BOILED.
Tongue Spanish SauceStatement." It contains a brief writehome of Mrs. L. A. Harvey, corner of
up of the Territory and of some of theJohnson and Chapelle streets last Itles and towns, together with a listnight. The weather was propitious
for an evening out doors and many
persons availed themselves of the
of the agents of the company and the
business done in the Territory. In the
personal mention is the following
and beautifully furnished room. Reso-
lutions of thanks, signed by Mesdames
Myra J.' Warner and Ella C. Weltmer
and approved by the Chapter, were
presented to Mrs. Prince on a former
occasion, nut she says they are so
flattering and affectionate that she
holds them too sacred to allow them
to be given to the public. Three new
members of this organization were
present and all felt the patriotic blood
of their revolutionary sires aroused to
lead them to do nobler work In the
future.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
ROAST.
Spring; Mint Sauce
Loin O' Beef with Juice
ENTREES.
Stewed Chicken with Dumplings
French Toast Wine Sauce
em: Paul Wunschmann & CompanyA. L. Grlmshaw, traveling freight for twenty-seve- n years representativesand passenger agent of the Santa Fe
Central, and A. G. Barney, traveling
freight and passenger agent of thp
Denver & Rio Grande, were north
of the Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany at Santa Fe, have retired from
business, and have been succeeded by
the junior member of the firm, O. C.
Watson. Mr. Watson has been in di
Val Cutletts Breaded Tomato Sauce
bound passengers this morning on the
Denver & Rio Grande. They are after VEGETABLES. 3j
17 Years' Experience. Telephone 12.
Office at Exchange 8tablesthe business of shippers in the San String Beans New Peai
Luis Valley in Colorado. New Potatoes Creamed
rect connection, either in the field or
office work, with the Mutual Life In-
surance Company since attaining his
majority, and will continue as district
manager for northern New Mexico, un-
der the firm name of O. C. Watson &
The Victor Talking Machine was Summer SquashmiHOR CITY TOPICS
awarded the grand prize over all other
talking machines exhibited at the St.
New Beets Boiled with Drawn Butter
DESSERT.
J. L, VAJI ARSDELL
Hacks and baggageCompany. Lemon Pie Oreen App'e PieVanilla Ice CreamWILL TREATXYOU TOMORROW!Louis World's Fair. This
means that
the Victor Talking Machine la better
than any other. These machines are
made In various sizes and afford
amusement and Instruction to all who
hear them. See the advertisement In
today's New Mexican.
reea iauia in venn.ciiun. XThe Bon Ton has a rare treat in Chocolate Cake Watermelon
Coffee, Milk, Ico Tea
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE. kstore for you tomorrow in the shape
of an elegant dinner. The bill of fare
111 Include turkey, chicken, spring Dinner will be served from 12 to 2Westbrook & Company, Albuquer lamb. Ice cream and cake, watermelon. for only 26 cents.
fruits and nuts. Choose your mealque contractors, have Becured the
contracts for the construction and J. V. CONWAY, Manager.
W. M. Berger was a business visitor
in the city today from Belen.
Miss Mugler Is offering all summer
millinery at cost. See advertisement
Mesllla Valley fruits have been ar-
riving in the local market during the
week.
E. W. Halpen, representing a Chica-
go packing house, called today on his
trade In Santa Fe.
L. M. Williams, of Estancia, road-maste- r
of the Santa Fe Central, trans-
acted railroad business in this city to-
day.
Pablo Vigil, of Penasco, was in the
city today on business. Mr. Vigil
states that the Santa Barbara Canon,
from the bill of fare and pay only 25
cents.
merection of two bridges In Sandoval
TOE C0R0HHD0 BESTHOBffliT.
flew piBXiGO Employment Bureau
1 1PLAIN SEWING DONE.
Miss A. Sarraclno who has recently
County. One Is to be located at Ber-
nalillo and the other at Coralles. The
estimated cost of the two bridges Is
$9,000. The firm has just completed
repairs on the bridge across the Rio
Grande at Barelas, Bernalillo County.
Sunday Dinner.
MENU.taken a course In sewing at Drexel
In-
stitute in Philadelphia, will do plain
sewing at home or by the day, aa her
patrons prefer. She may be found at
230 Manhattan Avenue, the home of
AND REALTY CO.Lettuce Ore.a OnionsThe Bon Ton restaurant publishes In
this Issue of the New Mexican its
Miss M. E. Dlssette. SOUP.
Chicken a la St Mande
Hair Vigor. Gives to gray ARE
YOU GOING TO TAOS?
will meet all trains at Servtlletta,
M., to carry passengers to Taos on
ROAST.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
Kansas City Prime and Juiceand after July 10. 1905.Ayers J. H. DUNN.hair all teat soft, dark, rich colorso natural to early life. Checksfalling hair; keeps the hair softand smooth, and prevents split-tin- ?rt th- - ends. iZ.TtfX Chicken Stew and DumplingsENTRIES.Apple Fritters Lemon SauceAll legal blanks at the New Mexican
VEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes New Beets
CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALEFresh Meat. Sugar Corn
DtiSSERT.
- AUD
Currant PI. Blackberry Pie
Fresh Pork.
Fresh Fish
Weekly.. Call and Get What
You Want In the Meat Line.
Peach Ice Cream Opportunities For Investment
P. F.HANLEY
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND! CIGARS.
Imported and Native-"Wine- s tor Family Use.
.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck-enheim- er
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
Ice Tea.Coffee,Tea,1GEORGE ANTON, 103 Palace Avenue. 'Phone No. 15S.July 0, 1005. Sunday Dinner S3 cents.305 See Fraaclice Street. O. L. HERRERA, Proprietor.
NICHOLAS HERRERA, Manager.
All the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times
PHARMACYIRELAIWS
Santa FefNew Mexican, Saturday, Joly 8, 905.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
1905 July. 1905Attorney at Law. 5
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, .... New M co.4
is evcrvwncrc the mvomefflt. rMm Man Tuu Wc'l Thar Kri sijit 4 ft 6 7 8it ft 11 19 13 11 15IS 17 18 IS SO 81 S343 K4 1 88 87 88 89
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HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone 6. Office Griffln Block.
A million people drank it
I
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers
have been made and the deeds filed
in the office of Probate Clerk Marcos
Castillo:
Board of Education of the city of
Santa Fe to Julian A. Martinez, lot 7,
block 2, Fort Marcy Addition to the
city of Santa Fe, $1,500.
Nestor Rodriguez and wife to Fran-
cis E. Bade, lot in ward No. 1, city of
Santa Fe, $250.
George E. Ellis and wife to city of
Santa Fe. land in precinct No. 18,
County of Santa Fe to be used for a
street, $1.
S. S. Beaty to city of Santa Fe, land
In precinct No. 17, County of Santa Fe
to be used for a street, $1.
United States of America to Epi-fani-
Prado, patent deed to the E 2
NV W 2 NE section 26, T
16 N, R 10 E. County of Santa Fe, $1.
Orson F. Perry to Harriet H. Perry,
100 acres of land in section 18, T 17 N,
R 11 E, County of Santa Fe, $1.
Juan Sanches to F. A. Yoakum. 80
acres in section 1, T 13 N, R 8 E,
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, S.-n-a Block. Palace Avo.
last year. a! To please one-seventi- eth of the popu-
lation is ordinarily a big undertaking. After all it
is not so much of a trick if you consider that
EVERYBODY ASKS FOK "HIGH LIFE" FRATERI SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Craces, New Mexico.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, I.una and Sierra Coun
ties. Third Judicial District.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. and A. M.
ERNEST MEYERS & CO.
SOLE DISTRIBUTERS
t& rfe riegui&r communica
XtfcjXtt tion nrst Monday ofzrque, n.m. rJ m is il.MUWJaf.ALSUQ'J
Hall, at 7:30 d. m.
County of Santa Fe, $1. CLINTON J. CRANUALL, W. M
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.Thomas B. Catron and wife to Mu
tual Building and Loan Association of
Santa Fe, land in the Irvln addition
to the city of Santa Fe, $1.
Mining Deeds. tlli
SLnta Fe Chapter No. I
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
.'n each month at Mapon
.'c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P
Orson F. Perry to Harriet H. Perry,
CHAS. K. E SLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
' Attorney at Law,
S.nta Fe, ... New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in the District and Sit
preme Courts. Prompt tnd caef a! at
tention given to all busineos.
District Attorney for tho Counties ol
Sauta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents o
Specialty."
Las Cruces - New Mexico.
the Erie Southwestern and the Iron
Mountain lode mining claims and the
t -Perry Well placer claim near Golden&7Hiilr . .waC Ssi XHUR SELICiIAN, Secretary.New Mexico, $1.
LOST An envelope containing leg Frank Lopez to J. J. Horan, et al
al documents and corrsepondence, the Mary E, 11 mine near Glorieta
L'jtnta Fe Commandery Nr.
1, K. T. Regular conclava
fourth Monday In eacti
month at Masonic Hall, r.i
Finder please return to New Mexican $250.
office. J. J. Horan to G. M. Brewer, the
Mary E. 2nd mine, near Glorieta 7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.WANTED Clean cotton rags. For $1,000.
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
&RIEF BITS OF
NEW MEXICO NEW!FOR SALE CHEAP Several pal-- s
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at Denver & Rio Grande RailroadTfiFTHFf? T,-v.,- .- New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M, grading camps will be established atI UVJUI I IU Flora Vista next week.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting Kn'ghtg given a
cordial welcoma.
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLKR, Master of Finance.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
Arthur W. Bennet and Miss Bessie
Lee Rosell were united In marriage at
board. Apply at Claire Hotel. Alamogordo last Thursday.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Jndlcial
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Court, in Washington. Albuquerque.
New Mexico.
A. B. RENFHAN,
Practices in the Supremo and Dis-
trict Court. Mining jiid Land Law u
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build-iug- .
Falace Avenue, S.Eta . 1J. M.
IBiiiiillMiliiBiB James Williams, living near LaTO RENT A few nice rooms near Plata, fell from a hay derrick thisSanta Fe and Union depots. Two rooms week and broke both of his legs.furnished for light housekeeping. Ap County Commissioner Ramon Galle I. t. F.ply at 114 Cerrillos Street, South side, gos, of San Miguel County, has takenTheReiTi!!igton Typewriter Iwretf. jo does fie RemifigtoHperotorj
"Mjckoff. 5ecmons &PenedihO:7 Proqdwoy New rJpf;
NEWiWEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers
out a mercantile license and will conCLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT, duct a mercantile store at San Jose.We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class Refudfio Luna and W. K. Lee, em
ployes at an Albuquerque restaurantmeals; quick service; polite waitress
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
were fined $10 each this week for
fighting. Knives were used anddinners only. blood flowed freely.
before the Territorial Suprome Court,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
neets every Friday evening in Odd
ellows, Hall, San Frar Cisco Street.
Visiting brothers veloome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secret? ry.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lod No. 4t!0, B. P. O. II,
holds Its regular eecslon on the second
and fourth Wednesdays i each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, B. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.MA NEWSPAPER? If you do we can
Burglars broke into the Arcade
saloon at Aztec last Tuesday by cut-
ting out a pane of glass in one of the
windows. They secured $3 in cash, a
quantity of cigars and a bottle of
fix you out, by our quick method. E
T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka, Kans. EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
whisky.Think It Over. Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico.Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank.Aztec Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F., has
elected the following officers for theIN ensuing year: E. G. Berry, N. G A. W. POLLARD,Attorney-at-Law-.Did you ever stop to think that theBon Ton is the best modern eatinghouse in the west, price and qualityconsidered? If you want the very lat-
est and best on the market, all you
have to do is to order It. Call and be
FRATERNAL UNION.Price Walters, V. G., Jno. B. Austin Demlng New Mexico.Secretary, Leonary Boat, Treasurer, District Attorney, Luna County.J. W. Jarvis, Trustee.
convinced. Last Sunday the body of a man was Osteopathy.Printing found on a sand bar in the San JuanA PLEASANT EVENING River near the McCormlck ranch inCan be spent at "The Club" with San Juan County. The body was bad' DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visltln
fraters welcome.
GABINO TiiNDON,
Fraternal Master
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.
gentlemen associates. Courteous ly decomposed and there were no
marks by which identification could Successfully treats acute and chronictreatment is accorded to all whetheryou spend a cent or not. The best be made.
brands of cigars and refreshments al- The Crcmer ditch, commonly known
diseases without drugD or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.ways
on hand.
as the Pendleton ditch, near Farming-
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 6 p. m. 'Phone 15C.ton, San Juan County, will soon
be completed. The inverted syphon
which was washed out by the floods
Santa Fe Central Rail'y Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
has been replaced and Is c'.oing excelTIME TABLE
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904. lent work.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any o the large
cities. Our solicitor: Bvery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of Tfork, Including one of
the best binderies in the west
While in Alamogordo recently PresNorth BoundSouth Bound
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Concrete Construction.
250 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M
Statloin. Alti No iXo 1 Mi ldent Douglas and General ManagerSimmons stated that the Phelps-Dodg- e
people would be perfectly willing to
Sole makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOK.
f.ve Arr
sink a test well for artesian water at
7,000
6.650
6,4410
6,050 Architects.
II. (X)
1.20
1.45
2.115
2 45
3. 3D
4.05
that point and to go down 1,000 feet if6,125,
necessary.6.370 c.
si
...Sauta Fe..
..Donaciana.,
.Vega Klnnca,
...Kennedy...Clark...
....Stanley....
.
.Moriarty ..
...Mcintosh. .
...Estanoia...
....Willard...
..Progresso..
.... Kianoa,...
...Torrance..
A. J. Sewell last week killed a big HOLT A HOLT.Architects and Civil Engineers. 5 TIIE I
j--
.,
- y 5MUTUAL BUILDING &wolf near his ranch in the vicinity ofCloudcroft. Four colts belonging to Maps and surveys made, buildings
6,250
6,175
6,140
6.125
6.210
6.2S5
6,475
6 .80 p
6.55 p
4.20 p
4.50 p
7.20 p
8.10 p
and construction work of all kindsMr. Sewell had been killed by the ani-
mal. There are said to be a large num
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to
LveArr planned and superintend. Office,
Montoya Balldlif, Plasa, Las Vegaber of wolves in the neighborhood of Phrme t4. Own Your Own Home !Cloudcroft.Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., WiUi
the Denver & Rio Grande P. R. for all The pile driver operating at the Las VERE O. WALLINQFOHD,Architect.points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon Animas River at Cedar Hill, San Juan
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
tana, Washington and the Great North-- first National Bank Block,County, broke In two this week andi.est. Albsqaerqse, N. Mprecipitated one of the workmen into
Connecting at Torrance for all points the river. He was rescued with only The Association has ou baud moneyeast and west with Golden State LIm a few bruises and scratches as a re R. M. NAKE,Architect and Builder.Ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman to loan on desirable propertysult of the mishap. Santa 3Te Nmt Mexico.M. McCormlck, farmer of San Juan For particulars call on r address
County, has purchased a pumping jthe secretary,
R. J. CRICHTON,"A POINTER."Good whisky brightens v a sluggish iOBIFFlN BLOCK, SANTA FB, N. fet.
brain; bad whisky will make a slug--
plant with a capacity of 600 gallons
a minute which he will use to pump
water from the river onto his land.
Mr. McCormlck is now delivering to
the Hunter Mercantile Company at
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information aac!rcaa
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Qcneral Passenger Agent,
Santa Fa, N. M
D. &. R. 6. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIME TABLE.
Effective November 7th, 1904.
g rd out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
tn assuring '"ou only the purest at
--THB CLUS."Farmington his corn which was con-
tracted for last fall. Ha secured 40,- -Increase Your BusinessAdvertise 000 pounds from 15 acres.
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.BAST BOI.SO W8T BOUBD
According to the Williams LiveryMo. 426. MlI.IS Stations No425
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis
lative Assembly and approved by Got
For Your
LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance
Yonr
SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well aa Tour
FIRE INSURANCE
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place in his
11:00a 0....Lv ..Santa Fe Ar.. S:30p
S:51p ...4.... " ...Eipanola Lv.. l:26p2:llp ...53.... "...Embudo " .. 12:26.p30 p ...61.... "...Barranca .. 11:3M p42 p ...81.... " ...Servilleta.. .. .. 10:29p
4:32 p ...PI.... " ...Tre Pledras. " .. 100 p
6:35 p ..125.... "...Antonito " .. 8:10 p8:31 p ..153.... '...Alamosa " .. 6:4" p3:00a .2X7.... "...Pueblo " .. 12:40 p
4 :22a.. 331.... "
...ColoSprinpi. " .. 11:07 p7:20 a .. 406. ...Ar... Denver Lt.. 8:30 p
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
EXCURSION RATES
EAST.
The Santa Fe Central
Pailway Company in
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SY5TFH.
Excursions rates east.
For low 'rates to all
points in the east this
summer call or address '
8. B GMMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi-
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all or-
ders at $1-0- 0 for each poster in Eng-
lish or in Spanish.
Go to . . .
THE HANNA & SPENCER
INSURANCE AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avennes
Excursion to Atlantic Coast
Why aot spend the summer down east at the seashore ? Breathe the
bealth-flvlo- f air, bathe in old ocetn, and at night, be lulled to sleep
by the mask ol the restless, seething surf as It dashes on the beach.
Yoa'll find these and other attractions at Asbtry Park. New York' city Is
distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe Is the block signal Hoe
Only $58 15 if you buy ticket Santa Fe to Asbury.
For foil particulars apply to
H. S. &UTZ. Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.
COLORADO TOURIST RATES.
Effective at once and until October
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Duraogo, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
lutermediate points via e ;her the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creed e branch.
S. K. Soopbh, G. P. A ,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Babnkt,
ling Passenger Agen
15th the Santa Fe will sell tickets to
Denver and return at a rate of $22.55
Colorado Springs $19.65, pueblo $17.55,
good to return until October 31st,
It is an admitted tact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising la tie "New
1905. For particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
MexieH. S. LUTZ, Agent
9Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday. July 6, 1905.
SANTA FE ROUTEPURt MILK FOR B A BIBS,I sst LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.Can be obtained at theCAPITAL COAL YAHD no. tn iz:01 p. m.
Nathan Straus Continues His Relief
Work of Tenements.
Nathan Straus, who has been the
savior of the lives of the children of
the poor and of the tenement dis-
tricts, generally, according to the
No. 728 :u p. u.CERRILLOS and MONERQ No. 725 9:40 p. m.
DEPART.
No. 720 10 a. m.
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and refill. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COA' which Is No. 722 4:20 p. m.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $
KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY 8CHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Co-
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, baths, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELIf Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- d.
, REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. At Reed, E. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size. No. 724 7:30 p. m.No. 720 connects with No. 2All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
New York Globe, purposes continu-
ing the work with which his name
has been associated, on a larger
scale than ever, and, to meet the de-
mands of the mothers for pasteurized
milk for their little ones, he will
erect a great new laboratory, which
will be capable of turning out mil
Avenue, near A. T. & S. P. Depot. 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M. No. 722 connects with No.
No. 724 connects with No.
west
west
bound.
No. l stops at all stations.lions of quarts each day.
For the purpose Mr. Straus has
purchased the buildings at 348 andI BfiflTer & Rio GraME SystBm I
I 'Scenic Line of the World." 1
350 East 32d street, and on this site
No. 7 will btop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
City ticket office. Catroa block, east
site Plata.
the new laboratory will be erected. MAXWELL SHAN'TTwelve years ago Mr. Straus beganhis work of mercy. It has been ac-knowledged by each commissioner of
health that the pasteurized milk has
steadily lowered the mortality among
infants.
Dr. Darlington, tne present com
missioner, and his predecessor. Dr.
Lederle, have both lauded Mr.
A PROBLEM.
It is a prclem which a great many
people cannot solve how the Bon
Ton can put up a meal like they do
for 25 cents. Mr. Conway finds It
very easy to solve because he under-
stands the business, has good cooks,
accommodating waiters, and gets the
best the market affords, hence, he
has a great many customers. The
best at a "living" price, Is Mr. Con-
way's motto.
Straus' efforts and declared unequiv
ocally that no more praiseworthy
philanthropic work has ever been
In the city.
In the early years of the work
from 34,000 to 50,000 bottles of pas
teurized milk were distributed and
tne laboratory at 151 Avenue C was
quite equal to the call upon the re
FARrllJJG LAJfDS UJJDEH IRIIGATIOJ. SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale in tracts or forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalf.
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
COLD MINES.
on this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Bdy, where Important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done,
particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Lap Grajut Co
RATON, NEW MEXICO- -
sources, but now the demand ha?
and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver w.th All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.
Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr nigh trains. No tiresome 'delays atOany
i - station.
For illustrated a Ivertising matter or information,
address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe, N.M.
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Child Not Expected to Live from One
Hour to Another, but Cured, by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
risen to over 3,000,000 bottles a year
Method In His Deafness.
"I am convinced," said the Colonel,
as his caller departed, "that there is
method in deafness. That man is deaf.
so much so. that it Is a nuisance to
carry on conversation with him. But
Ruth, tiie little daughter of B. N.
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was seri-
ously ill of cholera infantum last sum-
mer. "We gave her up and did not
expect her to live from one hour to
another," he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Colera
I wanted to see him about a certain
matter in which he, as an Oxford
graduate, is better informed than I
am. As we passed through the hotel
toward the smoking room I said:
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot-
tle of It from the store. In five hours
I saw a change for the better. We"It's a cold day.'
'
'Thanks, old man,' he replied,
don't mind taking a cocktail, but I'll kept
on giving It and before she had
taken the half of oae small bottle she ! COROpDQ CAFE & RESTURAJ1Twas well." This remedy is for sale by
all druggists.The (Homestead Entry No. 4973.)' Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
have a Manhattan. Whisky is too
rough.'
"That chap went through our busi-
ness talk without a hitch. He seemed
particularly keen when a few dollars
loomed up for him. He never missed
a point. Meanwhile I ordered another
round, and talked a bit with him
about his college days. 'I suppose' I
said, 'that you are Charter House?'
"
'Well, it Is rather early in the day
for chartreuse,' he replied, 'but since
you've ""been so kind I'll have to go
you.' "
Meals at all hoars. Recular meals 25c. 21 meals for $4.50
Lodging 25c.
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from 15c
up, according to Hr Bill of Fare.
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
asA'.San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwrigbt Davis Co'e Store.
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
hoirt
Lbie proof will be made before the registeror receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onJuly 27. 1905. viz.:
Felipe Garcia, for the S 1-- 2 NW 1--
S 1-- 2 NE 1-- section 26, T 14 N, R
11 E.
He names the following witnesses to
King Leopold's Fortune.
King Leopold will leave a fortune of
110,000,000, most of which will go to
the Belgian people for works of publlo
utility. He regards his daughters aa
Lear did Regan and Gonerll. The
daughters will get about f40,000 each.
prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
CHARLES W.JHJDR0W
LUMBER --TaSH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia,
Jose Maria Apodaca. all of Cow
Springs, N. M., and Guadalupe San
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
ri THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, anu all
Eastern Points. 7 1
The Only Line to California
chez of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Nothing to Be Ashamed Of.
Mrs. Julius Olde "How can a mar-
ried man like you chase about with
a chorus girl? Aren't you ashamed?"
Mr. Julius Olde "Ashamed? I guess
you haven't seen her picture, have
you?" Cleveland Leader.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Santa Fe Branch Cffce srd Yards Cerrillcs, t UPhore
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
24, 1905.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
35
lowing named settler has filed notice J. R. McCleeryPopularJ. R. Hankla BROADWAY HOTELEuropean 429 houth HronciwayPnfA CnnnMtAd Loa Ancrelea.of his Intention to make final proof in Hate
Necessary to See Him.
First Clerk The old man's got a
grouch this morning.
Second Clerk Have you seen him?
First Clerk No; but isn't it pay
day? Detroit Free Press.
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
for Further Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
Located upon the City' Molt Beautiful and Artistically Lighted Thoroughlaresupport of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
August 3d, 1906, viz.:
& fresh Fruits in Season IJose Maria Apodaca, for the N 1-- Freeh Flowers all the Timet
NB 1-- N 1-- 2 NW 1-- section 26, T 14
N, R 11 B.
He names the following witnesses
One Day Equals One Cent.
Weary Walker Say! Don't yer wish
dat time wuz really money, like dey
Bay it is.. We got lota of time.
Harvard Hasben I guess time is
money, all right; anyway, I got thirty
days ones and It made me feel like 30
tents.
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINB ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Connecting with the E. P. A N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Shortest line out of Sart. F. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Cltv 01 St Louis
to Drove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of said land, viz.:
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Neat tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Felipe Garcia, Blvlan Garcia, victor
Vigil, Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
When you travel take th. Spring, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTKKU,
Register.THE NEW. LINK Designs. Telephone No. 2, P. 0. Box 457.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
Elusive Woman.
First Duke "Well, do you think
Miss Van Bullion intends to buy you?
Second Duke "My dear boy, I don't
know. Some days I think she does.
At other times I fear she is merely
shopping."
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for the use 01 justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled.
with printed headings. In wtner Span
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PIC CURES AND FRAMING.;
We make a specialty of
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
Mall Order Given Prompt Attention, trod tor 'atal '
HOWLAND&CO. 'iSZSSSZ
BEST, SAFEST
AND J
SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chad cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dining car.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis,
Paso and all points East.
We also sell tickets
TO EUROPE.
ish or English, made of good record
paper, strongly and durably bound with
leather back and covers and canvaf
sides; have full index In front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
Archery Note.
Bashful Suitor "You are my soul
aim In life, Miss Margery."
Coy Maid "Well, you won't make
1 hit unless you get closer to the tar-?et-.'
Puck.
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are 10 Inches.
These books are made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
nares each or with both civil and
So to Speak.
"He made his touch so skillfully that
I couldn't think of a single excuse for
not lending him the money."
"In other words, you were financial-
ly embarrassed."
criminal bound In one book. 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in-
troduce them they are offered at theVia the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Bmiy Papers
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
following low prices:
Civil or criminal 14.00Company, and
German Liovd
Steamship
the North
Line.
Combination civil and criminal $6.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a
'CONNECTING ALL THE
G R EAT
.
RAI LWAY SYSTEMS
OF
NEWMEXICO
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
Special Fast Freight
Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
JACOB WELTMER . .full must accompany order. Stateplainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NBW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
A-
- P. HOOTS
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recent? j
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cms or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en-
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Mora
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for 1122.60. A more delightful
trip cannot planned as stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip Includes the City of
Mexico, the Taxis of America." Fur-
ther Information can be secured by ad-
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, HI Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-doc-k.
Assistant General Passenger
Agent City of Mexico.
VISITORS AND 8TRANQER8
If you are a visitor or stranger In
the city and desire some place to
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
will receive the most cordial wel-
come, drop Into The Club." All the
popular games and best brands of 11
quors and cigars.
Undertaker acd
funeral Director
8hrtest lint to El Paso, Mexico,' and the southwest. The only first-cla- ss
rout to California via Santa Fe Central, El and
Southern Pacific 4 , .
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points cant and west. - 8ervlce unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of Vm latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
W.H.ANDREWS, G. F. & P. i$
Pres. & Gen'I Manager.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW.
Traveling F. and P. A
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
clean rags. New Mexican Printing
company. RE8IDEN CK PHONE 41.Try a New Mexloan "Want As."
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July 8, J 905.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
GROCERIES, BAIS, BUTCIfES!
Insurance Fees Paid.
The following insurance companiesWATERMELONS.
Big red and luscious melons from
have paid to Hon. Pedro Perea, super
iutendent of insurance the $100 fee and
Seguin, Texas, at our store. They are are authorized to transact business in
the best ever. the Territory: St. Paul Fire and Ma-
rine Insurance Company, of St. Paul,
SUMMER DRINKS.
During the warm weather It is al-
ways nice to have some cooling drink
in the house. We have a nice line of
I the more popular drinks. We offer
Manitou Water, Manitou Ginger
Champagne, Unfermented Wine in a
variety of flavors, Lime Juice, Soda
Water, Hire's Root Beer. etc.
Minnesota; Northern Assurance Com
pany, of Chicago, Illinois; Maryland
Casualty Company, of Baltimore, Mary.
FRESH FRUITS.
We are now receiving a variety of land.
Examination for Ranger.
The examination for the position of
fresh fruits. Strawberries, Raspber-
ries (home grown). Plums, Peaches,
Cherries. Prunes, etc., in large supply. ranger in the forest service of the
United States department of agricul
ture, was held in this city this week
PICNICS AND CAMPERS.
We carry a large line of goods suit
able for picnics or camping parties
We have all sorts of canned meats
under the direction of Supervisor LeonCHIP POTATOES.
F. Kneipp. The following applicants
took the examination: L. J. Mundell,Ready cooked chip potatoes are a Seecanned fish, canned vegetables, cheese Capitan; J. K. Kinney, Lincoln; P. P.Griffith, Augus; B. G. Phillips, Taos;and chipped beef, sausages, pickles great convenience at this time of theyear. Ours are cooked in the best
olive oil. That is the reason they do
J. E. Lane. Cimarron; J. B. Adams,
olives, crackers, wafers, jams, jellies Cimarron; D. L. Williams, Glorleta.
and preserves. not get rancid.
Per pound 25c.
CHICKEN SOUP.
The result of the examination will be
announced later.
Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
been received by Territorial Treasurer
J. H. Vaughn:
Pedro Perea, superintendent of in
We picked up at a bargain a small
FRESH MEAT.quantity of chicken soup in large size
There is fresh meat and meat that3 pound cans. Ask for the MONSOON
is not so fresh. We carry the best, surance, for credit to the insuranceBRAND and get a big can for 20c
Our meat is killed in Denver, inspect fund. $1,339.
J. W. Raynolds, secretary of theed by the government, thoroughlyMEADOW GOLD. Territorv. corporation filings, $4,270. If Yott Don't Believe Itchilled and shipped us by express. IfMeadow Gold butter still holds its A. A. Keen, commissioner of public
lands, for credit to the followingthere is any better meat obtainableown as the very best and most eco
we do not know it. Our shop is cleannomical butter to buy during the heat funds: Common school income fund,$1,568.25; University income fund,ed term. The package insures delivery ii
OTTW Itodorless and protected from the fliesbv screens. Come in, look at our meat, $13.88: University saline fund, $525;to your home intact. The pasteuriza Agricultural College income fund,see the difference, buy some and tastetion keeps it fresh longer than any
the difference and you will use no
$14.32; Palace income fund, $213;
Miners' Hospital income fund, $21.60;
Insane Asylum income fund, $20; pub
other brand. Buy Meadow Gold and
other. . . . :1JJbe safe. No germs and no dirt. lic buildings at the Capital income
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
fund, $14.53.
William E. Dame, clerk of the sec
ond judicial district, fees for the quar
ter ending June 30th, 1905, $440.50.
C. M. Bird, clerk of the fifth judi
cial district, fees for the quarter end
ing June 30th, 1905, $676.95.
A. M. Bergere. clerk of the first ju
cNo. 250 San Francisco Street, mmmxmtGrocery Teleohone No. . Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
dicial district, fees for the quarter
ending June 30th. 1905. $329.95.
Venceslao Jaramillo, treasurer and 230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, J. M.dune Is The Month collector of Rio Arriba County, taxes1904. $2,520.08.
Eueenio Romero, treasurer and col
f Weddings- - 1lector of San Miguel County, taxes for1902, $10.74, taxes 1903, $4.87, taxes1904. $1,626.67.
Daniel Cassidy, treasurer and col
Nothing is so Appreciated for a Wedding Gift asa lector of Mora County, taxes 1903,$40,29; taxes 1904, $395.75. INCORPORATED
GRAND DINNER TOMORROW.
A grand dinner will be served at the
Bon Ton tomorrow for only 25 cents.
Read the bill of fare in another column
and you will wonder how It can be
done.
Nice Piece of Cut Glass. Stearling. Flat or Hollow
Ware. Hand Painted China. Etc. CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral. Fourth Sunday after PnThe Largest and Most Complete Line of Artistic tccost. July 9, 1905. First mass at 6:00o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30 a
m.. sermon in English. Third mass at
10:30 a. m. strmen in Spanish. At 3
H. B. Cartwiight & Bio.,
WHOLESALE Gr0CEh;S
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent'Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
MONEY TO LEND.
On real estate or other security.
New Mexico Employment Bureau and
Realty Co., 103 Palace Avenue.
o'clock p. tn. grand procession from
Rosarlo to the Cathedral, vespers and
benediction.
and Up-To-D- ate Patterns in Mexican Filigree
Jewelry on Hand at all time.
S. SPITZ, Jeweler
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye In charge
Sunday School ac u:5 a. oi. Morn
Ing prayer with sermon at 11 o'clock PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.Evening prayttr at 5 o'clock. Public
cordially invited.
First Presbyterian church July 9 SANTA FE, N. M.1905. Morning; Sunday school, .i:4S
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast tor New Mexico: Partly
cloudy tonight and Sunday with occa-
sional thunder showers; cooler.
For Colorado: Partly cloudy tonight
and Sunday with occasional thuDder
showers; warmer in east portion; fair In
west portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follow?: Maximum temperature, 84
degrees, at 4:20 p. ra; minimum, 53
degrees, at 5:10 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 68 de-
grees. Relative humidity, 25 per cent.
Temperature at 6:0 a. m. today, 53
degrees.
Draachine at 11 o'clock, subject: "KailDCDRCDC A ip GornpfliiY Prints." Junior Endeavor at p. m.At 6:45 in the evening the . P. . C. IllULUULIH. U"JU will meet. Preaching at 7:45, subject"The Call of Matthew." All are wel DUDROW & MONTENIEcome.General Agents for New Mexico of the
PEIIII jlTUflL LIFE IHSIfllly
MARKET REPORT.
EXPERT COOKS.
J. V. Conway, manager of the Bon
Ton, has secured the services of the
best cooks obtainable and to show the
public what they can do, he Intends to
spare no expense on the dinner tomor-
row. Read the bill of fare in another
column.
Undertakers and
Embalmers
of Philadelphia, and
National Surety Company Of
New York.
We also Represent a Strong Line
of Fire Insurance Companies
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dtidrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hsnna. Res. 113, Johnson St Tel. 142
WABASH RATES.
On account of the convention of the
National Educational Association at
Asbury Park July 3d to 7th, the Wa
bash Railroad has put Into effect a
rate of one fare for the round trip to
New York, plus $3.35 from there. This
ticket will be good either direct or
via New York City and It is optional
with the passenger to use rail or boat
line between Detroit and Buffalo and
between Albany and New York. All
tickets routed via Wabash Railroad,
will be good for stopovera in either or
both directions at Detroit and Niagara
Falls and at New York on the return
trip. Tickets reading via Wabash Rail-
road will also be good between New
BUS LEAVES CLAIR HOTEL FOR
SUIW0UNT TENT CITY
Genera 1 Mariagei .
DAILY. AS FOLLOWS:
York and Asbury Park on steamers ofWe have the Use the Leaves.Leaves.
Leaves.
Leaves.
9a.m. Returns... 9:30a.m.
... 11:30a.m. Returns ...12a.m.
... 1:30 p. m Returns 2p-Ir- "
. .. 5:30 p. m Returns 6 p.m.
Fare, Round Trip, 25 Cents.
BRISKsdS LARGEST and the Sandy Hook line, which arrange-ment will add a little salt to the trip.These tickets will be on sale from
June 28th to July 1st inclusive, and
will be good for return till August 31.
for Trcrut. IBEST ASSORT-
ED STOCK of
MONEY AND METAI
New York, July 8. Money on call,
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
paper 4 4M per cent. Sliver 58.
New York, .Tulv 8. Load and copper
quiet and unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago 111., July 8. Close, VVhoat
July, 80; Sept. 87 Ji.
Corn, July, 5; Sept. 58 .Oats. July, 33; Sept. 31 .
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, July, $12.75; Sept. 813.00.
Lard, July, $7. 10; Sept. $7.30.
Ribs, July, S7.73M; Sept. 7.93J.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., July 8. Wool, Is
steady.
Territory and western medium, 26
28; fine medium, 24 27; fine, 19 21.
St. Louis, July 8. Spelter h'ghsr $5.-17-
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, July 8. Closing stocks,
Atchison, 85?; pfd., 102K; New York
Central, 14oK; Pennsylvania, 143;
Southern Pacific, 65M; Union Pacific,
130)6; pfd., 97X; Amalgameted Copper,
83 )t ; U. S. Steel, 34 Hi pM.. 102.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 8. Cattle
receipts. 200 including 100 southerns
steady and unchanged.
Native steers, 84.25 $5.75; southern
steers, $3.00 $4 75; southern cows,
$2.25 S3. 75; native cows and heifers,
$2.25 $5.25; stockers and feeders,
$3.00 a $4.50; bulls, $3.25 O $4.00;
calves, $3.00 $5.50; western fed steers,
$4.25 (cb $5 25; western fed cows $3.00
$4 50.
Sheep receipts none nominally steady.
Muttons, $4.35 $5.75; lambs, $5 75;
ra $7.40; range wethers, $4.75 $5.50;
fed ewes, $4.25 (3 $4.75.
Chicago, 111., July 8 Cattle receipts,
600, steady.
Good to prime steers, $5.50 $6.15;
poor to medium, $3.60 $5 70; stockers
and feeders, $2.50 (3 $4.35; cows, $3 80
$4.50; heifers, $2.40 $5.00 canners;
$1.50 $2.80; bulls, $2.00 $4.00;
calves, $3.00 $4.75; Texas fed steers,
$4.35 35.15.
Sheep receipts 2,000, steady to weak.
Good to choice wethers, $4.75 $5.50;
fair to choice mixed, $3.50 $5.10;
western sheep, $3.75 $5.50; native
lambs, $4.50 $8 00; western lambs,
$4.50 $7.50.
Phil P. Hitchcock. G. A. P. A. of the
Wabash Railroad at Denver states that
HIGH GRADE FISHING he will be pleased to answer all quea
tions and mail literature pertaining to
TACKLE IN THE CITY : M the trip on request.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing ComFLIES, FLIES, FLIES,
LEADERS, LEADERS,
RODS, RODS, RODS,
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
GOLD'S OIJ CDRIOSITY SHOP
ESTABLISHED 1859.
The Oldest and Largest Curio House
in the Territory
Indian and Mexican Blankets Pottery, Baskets
Drawn Work, Curios and Antique Wares.
Stock Largely Increased.
Mail orders filled with promptness and goods
packed with care.
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART
Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley
SINKERS, SINKERS, k
ETC., ETC., ETC. !
i
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.2S; fall
leather $3; Sheriff's Flerible-CoTe- r
Pocket Docket tingle, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. Z to 10, in-
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep $6.50 delivered:
full list school banks.
Wo Ho GOEBELo
The Hardware Dealer
CaticnElcck, No 311 Santa Fe,
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and best news. A "WANT AIT will brlns rssilts.
V
